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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1893. VOL
UME XXIV. NO. 17
Bi-Chloride of Gold treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The Have treatment is toultrulet-
idly the twat p-rfeet and piee-suo
cure for the Mortimer Diereses«. M • nj
peoaiinent le lies seed getitIvinett Ithve
heels) cured ti•re, a ti are flow
from the thraldern of the elatedly
drug.
A cure Is eueranieetti every oh..«,
sad wormy will be refuted...4 iu
of failure
The remedy le safe, sure, pleaaent
and quickly effeeted.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DI•EASE
fully am rutiele tn dreet reel roe eon
eumpt Met, or env etereeie er
Wiry sieuent. It is often a ditties-et
begotte n of Pleb t
WRY HESITATIC TO BE TREATED?
The best awl most p; lllll ineet men
to the county h -eve Oren mire d let the
Neer habit, sed are proud ef the
feet. ro free one's self of en
habit i• cotnrueretahle. Remember,
THE HAGEN" INSTITUTE Eitereritees
Mire. ebargre tioLhiug clew of fail-
ure, cad
WILL GIVE $100 IN GOLD
To say one whi at the end ed throe
wriest* t estmeta, ae directed by the
physlOisn•, ret•iu a drink of
on the stotuseh.
The appetite is absolutely deetroy-
Ott fOr liquor, and will 'toyer return
Vetoes re-eultivated by the patent.
Celf,sePeatiestes eskalideatial and
intielted.
HACIEY INSTITUTE
Of B,twli-g tiggeol, Ky
C. T. Gil NSTI/1 13, M. D ,
Puvideian is Charge.
.1 M. II•iterrr
nEsoinnunnvonAll
Our reatscrow werses lee eel' re., beta.
LC...SLAIL awe ra STA I llllll ra svarevt6101110allatta• sett ITT In Ova te 'tea We
•isinea miss re. Lim cotes& • .. w n Yls.
NAVA ractea.sed Go.. • •Yra. OILLOa' ott:tZtelarTS. ius • • dame br tia'
.
What is
• • ••
,
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Oplum, Morphine raor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria d est roys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troobles, cures constipatior. and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas.
toria is the Childreu'e Pari.scea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
" Onotacts is an excellent medicine for 0111
dren. Mothers ha es repeatedly tote aloof ita
good Winne upoe their children."
Du. 0. C. Owoeon,
Lowell., Ram
" Csatorla Is the best remedy for children of
which I am &cur voted. I hope the day Is rot
far distant when mothers will oonsider tho real
interest of Use:r children. and tow cgatOrta in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which are
kestroying thetr loYed ones, by forcing opium,
norptune, soothing ryrup and other hurtf al
gents down their throats, thereby sena g
teeln tO premature gra•es."
DN. J. F. Knicance,
Coeway, Ark_
Castoria.
Can. ria is so ...it ad • pted tcrchibtren that
I recom menu If to_upo ec• warier preocrthinin
known to me."
R. A. Ascots, X. D..
I 1 Sa Oa ford St , Brooklyn, P. Y.
"Our p.vyswisas in tho chillreo's depart
ment h-tvo rixoien haKhly thrr crpert
ewe in their outside practice tt, caiaorly,
and although we only ha.. •Jt.one .or
medow.I 9:tootles what, is known as regu.ar
products. yet we are fres to confess that ths
merits of CAGston• has ecn we to loot vrtilk
favor upon It "
Carron HOSPITAL AND plaPSIISSIT•
Eiteacs, Kra
lunar C Sur, a. Pres .
The Centaur Coswpaay, TI Murray Strftot
. X 4..4 Tork City.
• C . .•
Every Reader Of
THE NEW
Evrry Reader In Our County!
EMT Reader m or Near, This Sig!
43 3RI, MI IAN IE NAT liEllUMECIE.
WILL BE AT ONCE IN TEKESTED IN OUR
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCLMENT.
The oppnrtunity of a life-time presents itself to you.
We have effected arrangementi whereby every person who
reads or becomes acquainted with the facts published in
this announcement, may Pectin-, at once, in connection
witl a sulacriptinn for this paper, aid at. a 1 idiculous!y
low exp-tis --a mere hap-t I e in c. moarison with what
we have now to °Mr, nawelv, an i vit.'!" equal. ill
can't, to about
$30.00 FOR 3.00,
I OR. YOU CAN SECURE IT FREE! READ OUR OFFER BELOW.
a Teasaurus of Priceless fit hie as a Treasury of
Knowlerlde
For the poople, that, world reuowned. tuos.t. popular of Enceillopte
in the English language.
Cliambers' Evycloptlia,
°wry'
s6-
COMPLETE IN 30 HANDY VOLUMES
OVER 12.000 PAGES
Va beeutlful, clear reprint of the Edinburgh and London Edition Ofrabies' Encyclopaedia, a library of universal knowledge for the peo-wtth very large additions upon topics Of special interest to Ameri-
tikadreadirs. Eine giving American statistics of population down to and
lag the census of 1890.-
, ISSIARSIMILS. tato vent Emeyebrthellia contains 'morass os I" Pus T110. SA N Oa 0 V A ri-
'Taus. serabesetas so i aultieets within the im its of human k ...Wedge : yet. I . Ito ;nor, thsn
11;4611111 sr astir pospascal art toes walk. ;Wring I ..Inte.t. tweet:cal. a-solicit awl utoo Int.-real .
tog and taila.lartlere lafordiat 10 .il both f 4' t e ettplest amisener .1 tend•r. ale raga V14.11 AM •
*141111•111/1 TEIPOISK AL ut il. allti (11.1a p• ref li ply ',rod of i be- ms.sof scientific sign . ay mbols awl
woonsideklues Witte.. erowo . he page. ef niost other i yrlopeili.. prepared for scientific sod
passissweessi ONO akimbo. The Yr I L• or LT141* PaTtert Well sta :
'en) earl eels,. •nd unique val is of this E•crchil with is Ps hapry soint'on of tl e
problet. G. fu I INNS Red eoewniss es. It is neither Int.lty nor sups rola' . It ir tl e book oi
futurities. for the NI ill IOU .°
Chambers' Encyciopiedia has always oer 'pied a front 1.' ace among the cyclopedic
works ale eirrieted
Donau • ver Want lit peat toile* f *esti, and •p•efil y, .‘11 mune far r, or matter. la.loriv•
1011 to the .1 wok!. of B ofraph Y. CA qui dry, It •11 shin. . r ...graph., Weel.ei fie., Mot 1 ti and 11. •
rani...etc.; I.il t•ittiirc. Nuturol Pl.ii.....ph%agesa. Physical or bliestai Ryer. ration it Popuher
A Stronroey Air ettltore. NI albttrrostlea, try art. of I ki. tri• anti So• te.4. . • • If I ntl uo. ;0..1
yeerwitorties eerie-tunes to ...cure • • %Willis gr• MI Ewe, clot rills.
1-1" Tessorr se oesaaissat leisure ho.,r ul delightfully Inter...Ong. ent•rtalnIna and
isegeli.di•• Pee, ea, awleo 7. u 44,011Ve lo •0 op y Yourself with 11 Veit 111,rar) of much rustier
rail of variety In all its .lepavtmenoO I' you do. avail yourself of Dila opportunity: to provid.
pagesif with ibis im••In•hle and popular Ear% e °worts.
Do yeal SP•it • valuable gift, One pawing kerma', vs tie. t... r resent ld yonr relit. vol. li ,
frisael, or to your own II brcry, or for the p.t.ticrit Ion of the folk. of )(air own liotlital1C1.1! I I
yea dm. Vent Is your exeepiloo it opportainIt •
beret spisreyi•i• neassions for *wearing •streordtnery hannaiee se i would you ec•
sere a set to this rocrelnpecita rest' N ov la your •eportusity. See full particular. In oUr
1111101101111 Off r. given below:
OUR UNPRECEDENTED OFFER.
tee rilsaisr retail wire of the importel edition of Ibis osineilite reference librarv
11111.110., Tim soot ea rill for a full NI. ael.1111•1•0, g ref toper, in hesoiwiii.
type, kid denial", hound n ft-11We 1.01,004, dellaervtl, tree t• .1 • tit. ohret her wit.
year'a.stmerlretisu for lb • paper, will soy ns cuts.
w• will give and deliver free,
To Every New or Old Elubscrib?r.
A set ratite Eneycl.n.nslis, cOtnplete, together wile a year auttecrietion W ties v
lead, 00 reseal* of
To Every Old Subscriber
eneeent 01.0..1••, pi Ion is paid lip v tv•e. fo t•er of I 1.• on receipt
a $2 oe, waial itolonot pays Man foe extension of miloa riptiou, yetir fr late of expire--
mese
To Dietly Person.
A set ottets Itneyr •oped is, free, lo ewsry portion s ho obtains for
anal sabetriptIons, and w ho "end,. or; ands '‘) u• $5 00 to pay for then,.
h • pale in each case where the sew sub etteerOeseres to r. (he, Noe,
pans.
thl• paper X new wr-
it 'Omit .1, tonal mit•t
a •et of Ilse Ere)c o-
Now is the time to Subscribe!
71 ow is the time to obtain Subscripti,ns!
Were ts the opportuolt v of a lir time to an for a mere trill •. fii I end eomplete art
a the revised sod compl, ted edition of harob rs' Encl.. opwlis The 111•111allti IVIll
UM Merl 10}alt;t1lifina:41ri)nWt'itIU1411 4PC:137;7d ri71 .(1111131:IliVP1143.1'11:1;1':11:11taed talitte:t1c 1;1 V.:14Z;
art ensialptly. N.NT1118.
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Robot. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STIRE
• sirs's? iP4P eitefeCINAVIL.I.KK.Y.
NEW SPRING
GOODS! 
New am! elegant stock of
Spring Millinery Goods
-AT-
Mrs. Rodgers.
Dress Making by Miss Lula
N tell.
LARGEST STOCK. ARTISTIC OtSICIIS.
LADIES lioN'T FAIL TO coLe 115
MISS IDA ALLEN:
-THE MILLINER 
Ninth Stn et, n.xt door to
John MoayOn's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's heed-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
LOWEST PLUS-ALL TN NOVELTIES.
Take The
-The Favcrite Line To-
liEt X CS- .aft. (311. CO
Anil all points in the NORTH and
NORTH WEST.
Remember this line has two elegant
trains daily between Atlanta
and Chiciago,
Ne.8_ No. 8
Atlanta W et A 10:30 a m 8:38 p m
" hatt.nooga N. C.
& St. I. 3:00 p ni I :"7 • ro
Na•to.: lie, h N. 7 72u p 6:21.1 a m
EN anov Ile, M. A
T H. I -70 a m I p rn
Terre Dante, C. &
E. 4:3.: a m 4:27 p
Arrive Chicago 8:17 a in e An p
slo ft, -•.c/ le•go h Atlanta Linelfel."
N • ...it .1 v.*. ii..tii• tot I, wallti tiltillst. Sleep-
ers and day coaches A .Iin lug car is a .actied
to the train at Danvr I le. enabling the passen-
gent to get their boyakliust enronue, This
train wino has through Weepers from .1 eel. son -
vine. Fla. and Detnpbra, Tenn. to Chicago.
Train No 6. "Wor d's Fair Special," rune
solid between Allar. ta and hicaso. And
equipped with elegant Pullman Parlor Buffet
Cars.
5. I. Roger., , A.0. Palmer.
S. Pivot. Agt., G. P. A , E.& T. H. R It.
i-battanoogs, Tent). Evansville, Ind.
PROM:ANAL CARDS.
W . • W  J B. A LLINSWOITH.
Late Ce. Judge and Public Adru'r, and Guard.
.ao.
WIPER & ALLNIVORTH,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office South side Court House.
Refer to Ban of Hopkin.vills, Planter.
Hang and Errat nous' dank,
Special anew on given e collec-
tion
HUGH IVIcKEE
A.ttorne‘r
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of claims. Office over Plante,
Hank.
'WTVOD
Attoiloys Ai Law.
0riricit IN ki0PrEit WAN,' , Ur IIT•I
Alo preetles la Lae marts tu Carieurio
.nd adlotnine mauves d•w
Joab C. Brasher
-4ITTORNEY AT LAW-
And Heal Estate Agent•
opkinsville, K cut u ).
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
9
Will practice In the (marts of Christ's& aid
aeltoimeg toilettes
special attention rald to the collection or
•lie 1110. Miler with .1. 1 Landow
E. P. RUSSELL
(Formerly of Elkton, My.)
Ph*: tad Str.
-Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand,
Court Street.
J. C. McDavitt)
iNTIS T
Over Kely's Jeweiry Store
tioPKINteVI I 1.1O. - • - K Y
-Peas& LP w a.- •.1 : Co01
BOYD (to I'{)()L
TonSOT1111 ;Parlors, PICNC OH] street, neat dn.,
Kerner:ism _Howe Skillful barbers. Car.
MI work
Is your Urine thick,
ropy, cloudy, or high-
colored? Don't wait!
Your KIDNEYS are
being ruined. rsa
Sulphur Bitters,
One bottle of Sul-
phur Bitters will de
you. you more good than
all the Latin pres-
criptions of drugs and mineral poi-
sons which will remain In your sys-
tem, destroy your bones, and make
you poor, weak, and broken down
invalid. No person can remain long
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If
YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE
Is covered with ugly sores, and fest-
ering Pimples, th ive her Sulphur
Bitters. Lathe, m delicate health,
who are all run down, should use
Sulphur Bitters. None better.
Try Sulphur Bit-
ters TO- N ICHT,
and you will sleep
well and feel better
for it.
Sulphur Bitters
will make yore-blood
pure, rieh and strong
and your flesh hard.
Get a bottle now.
ARE YOU
nervous and
fretty, or in
DELICATE
health ? Sul-
phur Bitters
will make a
n e w person
of you.
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Me,
Bottum Maas., for best medical wort published'
WESLEYAlt MALE INSTITUTEg ON. V S.
(Awes &we Stn. lila lethiaale and surrounding. •I•
..."40Baal HAndanses buddtwa, twiss row. slated.
thoevaghly renovated. repaint in•tde •rel tettode.
and refornehed with nee pu.noc carrots ae Steam
haat. gaa light bath monsoon every fl..to Nee Labors.
tort thttreeighly *lowed espertenced teachers
Advanced r•.ursa• tn Knetlah Latin Cxraion Fivasch.
as Sperm! elv•ntagete in Shatttc •nd art 14t board-
* pupils tone Is States Twins moiler. F.s Geer
logos. of thin telebrated old Virginia:ids/lot addrelf
W.51. •ntos. Va
DEAF
L. N. Earninga.
Bel tw will be found comparative
etatemente of the earnitigsof the Lou•
i ay el le & N I I ler Hallo) et Comp tuy
from July Itet to 0 itober 71n.
WEKK, OCr011Ett
16.2. 1.43. liecrease
Freight $ eletee s georsoe e s till
r .1 I.. tio t.4 6 ti tin COO di
Mt eell'u'r .11,660. 81,:30.11U 8,'3.1.00
Tut $ 4.1o,7dthq I $ 316.1.10.01) 92,820.u0
JULY 1ST TO OCTOBER 7TH
Freight $ 4,100.151 $ 9,9 0.351.01 $ 961.815.00
Parsenger 1.5 '1,761 54 1.443.211 79 el,Stie 8
M 4.12,1111.14; 412,8714 81 19,237.11
 
 
-
-
Total $ +yet .,R90 id $ 5,03 htiti...1.$ /.012 381.21
• Of this decreare $23,060 00 is due
to a change In chargieg certain diva-
ioos for hire'of loconnotiV..e and cars
and c•tditine etruing of o. leer di vie.
lone with the amount. II ed such
(doing. net been made, the decrease
for the titrt week of 0 teeter would
have •mounted to $S7,400,00 inetead
f $92,820,00. Ae the earnings credit-
ed to one davielon appear as etperat
mg expellees on °leer division., the
ollange in the method of aecountleg
does uot t tt et the pet earnings.
A Preacher's Farewell.
A correepoodent of the Rena's
Horn says that a country minister in
a certain locality took permanent
leave of his congregation in the fel
lowing pathetic manner:
"Brothers and slaters: I come
ee say good -bv. / don't think
G el loves thie church very
much, teesu-e none of you
ever die. I don't think you love each
other, bateau... I never marry any of
you. I don't think you love me, be-
clues, you have not tosid my salary;
your donations are mouldy fruits and
wormy apples. and 'bv their ?tufts ye
shall know them.' It •othere, I am
going away loom you to a better place.
I have been called to be chaplain of s
tieniteietiary. Where I go ye can not
come, but I go to prep•re a place for
you, and ittey the Lord have mercy
ou your «coils (1 od-by."
:MI oil E'er •011. ere- too...
down from o,..rwork Gt. 11041111elmit. NUTS.
Itrow it's mot ters. teemed! the
irstem, aids direAton. removw of tine
m mar.,rt. oat .•,., •
HEART DISEASE!
C.TATtent7+1•boste that 0041 le P0111 Ma lb weak
..1 gerw,r1 leart. ars sywertan. ihre Mort
1,reatb. opt•reeabal.• Ilhatovelas. Moist •ncil
spelts.pala side.theasorstiesing,
swollen ankles. drap.r_ lead &Haab.] for
bleb D1R• MILES' NEW REAXT crRE
St rtnt vcInits remedy. "I have been troubled
rah heart tItscrise fur years, my left pulse was
:cry weak. c.,uld at tinies scarcely feel It, the
-malleat excited writ Would always Weaken my
ierves rest ...e ,d a fear of impending death
red Inc tbe lee for h. airs. DR.
1:11VINE and NEW IIKAIIT CULIF
. (J111r medicine that ha, proved id any beta
t and tir t1 M. Dyer, Cloverdale. Mil
JPr. :Mice' 1.1 yr r rIlls are a sure remody to.
alltewsweiss ond Torpid 1.Iver. Dow.
•5 cents. Falo txiok o lire.rt 111sease. with
,,,Ierful cures Free at druggists ..r addrasa
OR. MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. tnes.
For sale K. t H ant wic•
SULPHUR
BITTERS
ARE Ynti
row spirited
and suffering
from the ex-
cesses of
youth? If so,
Sulphur Bit-
ters will cure
NESS & Dead norms.
Cured b. Peck.* In-
visible 7 uhular Ea
W blithers
heard C fortal 1 Socceitaful where all
Ketned i• FAIL. 1114 be & proof. free. Ad-
dreen illitros, /4.1.3 ay, New Yoe It.
PARKER'S
RAIR BALSAM
i'leatt... sot! bra r.ra nair.
Itatk to Its Touthrsil Color.Cube e. , • low .,r.
lye flatlet:mac 
•rho Consa• oeb
• . • e el.. nee- 4,°,itir'Lli”
I et, ,•• gy0,V woo fee talr reee
p eble Os r•k$1.1 fstsra••• v.....
ori44,piLLs.
,,,,tiiiii)vm„. ......... tetwaSere Ai ammo. sr wedIs pampa ar Janie...re $01l1.00•11101
roar ri eften, tt-twhitet.a.."7.4i7rN•• .•"1/traer.sre
eat Ovo y deem ao.
. stztrarcr..alweayiry,,Ktr.1161.1.1.. =taa• v•zit. sita
..... as.e. eeog •••11b1•• 'limos Tak•
gra ...are. PO.. delegpenn.• •••‘•nne
'''\".."'" Mit basutet.fiessoksal tositp•tum...1••• s•pa.sardo
WI* oil Least lusigista.
WHEN AT THE
WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, be sure to call at the uni-
que exhibit of
LI BIC CO'S.
EXTRI1CT OF BEEF
in the northeast part of the Agricul-
tural Building, north aisle, in the
Uruguary Department, and get a
FREE CUP
of delicious, refreshing
BEEF TEA
Made from the World-Known Lie-
big Ccompany's Extract of Beef.
InitiT
OR
WHITE'S CREAM
V_ER I
FOR 20 YEAR
'A as led all Wain Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Prepared by RINI 11111Pata a., it , WT. DietL
WHAT THE
CHURCH IS.
Discourse By The Brook-
lyn Preacher.
A Reply To The query,
"What Is The
Church?"
It Should Be ablreat,'Practical,
Homely, Omnipotent Help--
The Business of
Worship.
THENKESSITY OF PRA VER.
BROOKLYN. pct. 15.-The character of
the hymns given out by Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage in the Brooklyn Tabeniscle this
forenoon called for the unusual power
ef congregational singing. Organ and
cornet and the voices of the thOngands
)1 worshipers made the place resound
with mumice The subject was "Helpful
L7hurchert," the text being Nelms xx, 2.
"Send thee help from the aanctuary."
If yon should ask 50 men what the
church is, they would give you 50 differ-
ent answers. Cne man would say, "It is a
'convention of hypocrites." Another, "It
is an aesembly of people who feel them-
selves a great deal better than others,"
Another, "It is a place for goodie, where
wolverine dispositions devour each oth-
er." Another, "It ie a place for the cul-
tivation of enperstition and cant." An-
other, "It is an areenal where theologians
go to get pikes and muskets and shot."
Another, ••It is an art gallery, where men
go to admire grand arches, and exquisite
fresco, and musical warble, and the
Dantesque in gloomy imagery.7 An-
other man would my: "It is the beet
place on earth except my own home. If
I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem! let my right
hand forget her cunning."
Now, my friends, whatever the church
is, my text tells you what it ought to be
-a great, practical, homely, omnipotent
help. "Send thee help frorn the eanctu-
ary." The pew ought to yield restfulness
to the body. The color of the upholstery
ought to yield pleasure to the eye. The
entire service ought to yield strength for
the mod and struggle of everyday life.
The Sabbath ought to be harnessed te
all the six days of the week. drawing
them in the fight direction. The
church ought to be a newt-leo visibly
eari mightily affecting all the homes of
the weetottleow Every man gets roughly
jostled, gets abuse;_sreta cut, geta in-
sulted, gets slighted, gets elaeperated.
By the time the Sabbath cOtten he has
an accumulation.of six days of elelhoY-
ance, and that is a starvelinx church
service which has not strength eneIngh
to take that accumulated annoyance an
herlit into perdition. The bneinees man
sits down in church hestlechey from the
week's engagements. Perhape he wishes
be had tarried at home on the lounge
with.the newspapers and the slippers.
That‘rn wants to be cooled off and
gracio sly diverted. The first wave of
the religious service ought to dash clear
over the hurricane decks and leave him
dripping with holy and glad and heav-
enly emotion. "Bend thee help from
the sanctuary."' -
SABBATH Wisos.
In the first place, sanctuary helpought
IINIT from the mus
ic. A woman dy-
England persisted in singing to
the last moment. The attendants tried
to persuade her to stop, saying tt would
exhanst her and make her disetur worse.
She answered: "I innet sing. I am only
practicing. for the heavenly choir." Ma-
ine on earth is a rehearsal for music in
heaven. If you and I are going to take
part in that great orchestra. it is high
time that we were stnoging and thrum-
ming our harps. They tell ns that Thal-
berg and Gottachalk never would go into
a concert until they had first in 'private
rehearsed. although they were such mat.
ters of the instrument. And can it be
that we expect to takea part in the great
oratorio of heaven if we do not rehearse
here? But I am not speaking of the nezt
world. Sabbath song ought to set all the
week to music. We want not more. her-
mony, nnt more artistic expreenion, but
more volume in oar church music.
Now I am no worshiper of noise, lent
I believe that if our American churches
would, with full heartiness of Pont and
fell emphasis of voice. sing the songs of
Zion this part of sacred worship would
have tenfold more power than it has
now. Why not take thie part of the sa-
cred service and lift it tee where it otteht
to be? All the annoyances of life mieht
be drowned out of that sacred song. Do
yon tell me that it is not faahionable to
ging very loudly? Then, I stay, away
with the fashion. We dam back the
great Missitelippi of coneregantenal stag-
ing and let a few dreier. tif melt ely trickle
through the darn. I say. take away the
dam and let the billows roar on their
way to the oceanic heart of (kid
Whether it ie fashionable to sing loudly
or not, let us sing with all porenble em-
phasio
We hear a great deal of the art of
fringing, of music as an entertainment,
of music LS a recreation. It is high time
we heard something of-mneic aa a help-
s practical help. In order to do this we
Indlilleonly have a few hymna. New
tunes and new hymns every Snnday
make testr congregational singing. Fifty
hymns ars enough ter 50 years. The,
Episcopal church prays the same pray-
ers every fiabltatli, anti yeer after year
and century after century. For that
reason they have the hearty reeptenerit.
Let os Lake a hint from that faet,eand
let us ming the genie *alga Mateleatti after
Oabbath. Only in that way reit we ciente
to the full forret of this exercise Teern•
ty thousand years Will not wear ma the
hymtni of William Cowper and Charlee
Wesley anti Intim- Watts.
Suppese now each /written in this an-
Aimee has brought all the anneyencea
of the last 365 clays. Fill this roem
the ceiling with sacred Wing. am id you
would drowr, oet ell thole. anneyancee
of the 365 days, awl you %veldt! drown
them out forever, Organ antl cernet
are only to nierahal the teeter. Let the
voice fall into hoe, and in et auptanies,
and in brigatiee, by storm take the ob-
duracy and sin of the weerlil. If yeeu
cannot sing for youreetlf. miner fro other,.
By trying to give others gout' cheer
will bring good cheer to your own heart.
When Londonderry, Ireland, was be-
mired, many year* ago, the /staple M-
iele the city were famishing, and a ves-
sel crone. up with provimiona, but the.
vessel ran ea the river bank and stuck
fast. The enemy went down, with
laughter and derision, to board the Tre-
ed, when the vessel gave a breadside
fire against the enemy, and by the shock
was turned hack into the stream, and all
was well.
Oh. ye who are high and dry on tbe
rocks of melancholy, give a broadside
Are of song against your spiritual emi-
rates, and by holy rebound you will
come out into the calm waters. If we
want to make oureelvee happy, we. must
make others happy. -Mythology tell
ns of Amphion, who played his lyre un-
til th monutains were moved and the
walls of Thebes arose but religion has a
mightier story to tell of how Christian
Deng may build whole tetnplee of eternal
joy and lift the round earth into sympa-
thy with the skies. I tarried many nights
in London, and I need to hear the belle-
the small bells of the city-etrike the
hour of night-one, two, three, four,
and after they were done striking the
hour of night, then the great St. Paul's
cathedral would uome in to mark the
V
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utterly insignificant as with mighty
tongue it announced the hour eet' the
night-every stroke an overmsetering
boom.
My friends, it waa ititended that all
the leaser sounds of the world should be
drowned out in the mighty tongue of
congregational aong beating against the
rates of heaven. Do yon know how they
mark the hours in heaven? They have
no clocks, as they have no candles, but
a great pendulum ef halleluiah swinging
across heaven from eternity to eternity.
Let those refuse to sing
Who never knew our and,
But children of the heavenly king
Should speak their joys abroad.
7'11E DISCOURSE.
Again I remark that sanctnary help
ought to cOnle from the eermon. Of a
thousand people in this or any other
audience, how many want sympathetic
help? Do yon guess a hundred? Do you
guess 500? You have gueesed wrong. I
will tell you just the proportion. Out
of a thousand people in this audience
there are just 1,000 who need sympa-
thetic help. These young people want
it just as much as the old. The old peo-
ple eometimee seem to think they have
a monopoly of the rheumatism, anti the
neuralgias, and the headaches, and the
physical disorders of the world. Bat I
tell you there are no worse heartaches
tphec&nplenre felt by poem of these young
Do you knew that much ef the WI ,rk
is done by the young? Raphael died at
37, Richerd III at 33. Gtultavus Adolphus
died at 38: Innocent III came to his,
mightiest influence at 8'7: Cortez cep-
quered Mexico at 30: Don John won Le-
25; (looting was attorney gen-
ePar:ftlit. end I have noticed amid all
chimes of men that seine of the severest
battles and the toughest work comes be-
fore 30. Therefore we must have our
sermons and our exhortation in prayer
meeting all sympathetic with the young.
And so with thew people further on
in life. What do these doctorsand law-
yers and merchants and mechanics care
about the ahetractions of religion? What
they want is help to bear thee whimsical-
ities itf patients, the browbeating of le-
gal opponente, the unfairneets of cus-
tomer+. who hare plenty of fault finding
fur every imperfection of handiwork, but
no praise for 20 excellences. What dors
that brain racked, hand blistered man
care for Zwingle's "Doctrine of Original
Sin," or Augustine "Anthropology?"
You might as well go to a man who has
the pleurisy and Ina on his wide &plaster
made ont of Dr. Parr's "Treatiee on
Medic:.1 Juriapeudence."
While all of a sermon may not be help-
ful alike to all if it Ir a Christian mer-
men preached by a Christian man, there
will be help for every tene somewhere.
We go into an apothecary store. We see
others being waited on. We do not
complain because we do not immediate-
ly get the medicine. We know our turn
will come. after awhile. And so, while
all parts of a sermon may not be appro-
priate to our case. If we wait prayerfully
before the mermen threngh we shall
have the divine prescription. I gay to
these young men who come here tiabbatli
by Sabbath. and who are going to preach
the gospel-these theological students--
I say to them, we want in our sermons
nut more metaphysics, nor more imagi-
nation, nor more logic, nor more pro-
flanChitayt. we want in our sermons anti
Christian exhortations is tuore sympa-
thy. When Father Taylor preached in
the Sailore' Bethel at Botston, the jack
ears felt that they heel help tor their du-
ties amorto the ratline.. and the forecas-
tles. W
nen Rielnitdr4)1:itahavn7-. l'Pre..ricacitan.he:11,to the operatives n ed lieneleaw, one of this
grace for the imindles. When Dr. South "nu 3 '0 io:Vritree;::1_ izPnle d' Pa rl-
Caritic.1 V.:11K ;trill rn uric-who 1...rinat.
so Jesus goes ahead and he &eye. 'Mary,
folli.w.'" Through their church gates
set heat •it ward how many of peer friends
anti mine have gone?, The last time they
were out of the house they came to
church. The earthly pilgrimage ended
at the pill.: 31 public worship, and then
they marched nut to a bigteer anti bright-
er assemblage. Some of them were so
old they could not walk without a cane
or two crutches. Now they have eternal
juvenescence. Or they were so young
they could not walk except Rs the mater-
nal hand guided them. Now they bound
with the- hilarities celestial.
The last time we Raw them they were
wasted with malarial or pulmonic die-
order, but now they have no fatigue and
no difficulty of respiration in the pure
air of heaven. Bow I wonder when you
and I will croto ever! Some of yon have
had about enough of the thumping and
flailing of this life. A draft from the
fountains of heaven would do you good.
Complete releeme, you could stand very
well. If you got on the other side and
and had permission to come back, you
would not come. Though you were in-
vited to come back and join your friends
on earth, you would say, "No, let me
tarry here until they come. I shall not
risk going back. If &man reacher heaven,
he had better stay there,"
Oh, I juin hands with you this morn-
ing in that uplifted splendor!
When the shore in won at last,
Who will count the billows pant?
In Freybourg, Switzerland, there is
the trunk of a tree 400 years old. That
tree was planted to commemorate an
event. Abont 10 miles from the city
the Swiss conquered the Burgundian!,
and a young man wanted to take the
tidings to the city. He took a tree
branch and ran with eteh speed the 10
miler that when he reached the city wav-
ing the tree- branch he had only strength
to cry, "Victliry!" and driepped dead.
The tree branch that he carried wait
planted, and it grew to be a great tree,
20 feet in circumference. and the remains
of it are there to this day.
My hearer, when yea have fought
your last battle with -sin and death and
hell, anti they have been routed in the
conflict, it will be a joy worthy of cele-
bration. You will fly to the city and
cry "Victory!" amid drop at the feet of
the Great King. Then the pnlm branch
of the earthly race will be planted. to be-
come the outreaching tree of everlasting
rejoicing.
When shall these 4./ cs thy licas:en bunt
walls
And pearly gates behold,
Thy DUI% arks with talvatton strong
&tad streets of shining gotta
Istecesaful Women.
Wellsville. Allegheny county, in west-
ern New York, has. 40 women agricultur-
suecessful. (hie has a stock
farm. One wax a housemaid; her breth-
et failed on the old homestead; she had
saved money: she bought the farm a few
years since, and all its belonginge are re-
juveriate.1.--Exchet ste.
The Captain
Of Good Ship Storm li,ng says: ir
'he pear five yeare I have used Sul-
phur Bitters on hoard my vessel, nue
have net lost a man. They are sure
preventive.- for ell contagious revere
so tO Winn clireittes. Please
send me at once two dt bottlee,
and oblige. J. rITARRET.
MR. REED RENSHAW,
A Prominent aid Prosperous Farmer.
Dies at His Home \ ear Bain-
bridge.
all the workingmen felt thee Oietettetwor
preached to kings and princes and prin. ed frees this life Su-ndarat hie
censer.. all the mighty men and women
who heard him felt preearation for their
high statical.
NECESSITY Ft trt l'RAYER.
Again I remark that eanctuary help
ought to come through the prayers of all
the 'retitle. Tho door of the eternal
storehouse is hung on one hinge-a geld
hinge, the hinge of prayer-and when the
whole audienhr lay hold of that door, it
must come open. The-re are here many
people spending their first Sabbath after
some great bereavement. What will
your prayer do ter them? How.will it
help the tomb in that man'sheart? Here
are people who have not been in church
before for 16 yeare. What will your pray-
er do for them by rolling over their sold
noly memoriee?
Here are people in crises of awful temp-
tation. They are on the verge of despair
ter wild blundering or theft or suicide.
What will your prayer do for them this
(miming in the way of giving them
strength to resist? Will you be chiefly
anxious about the fit of the glove -that
you pet to youe forehead while you
prayed? Will you be. chiefly critical of
the rhetoric of the pastor's petition? No.
No. A thousand trople will feel, "That
prayer is for me,"and at every stepof the
prayer chains ought to drop off, and tem-
ples (ef sin ought to crush into dust, and
jubilees of deliverance ought to brandish
their trumpets. Inmost of our churches
we have three prayers-the opening
prayer, what let-allot the t•long prayer,"
am: the chrome prayer.
There are many people who spend the
first prayer in arranging their apparel
sfter entrance.\ and spend the second
prayer-the "long prayer"-in wishing
it were through . and spend the last prayer
in preparing to start for heme. The
most insignificant part of every reli-
gions service is the sermon. The more
important parte are the Scripture les-
sen and the prayer. The sermon ia only
a man talking te a man. The Scripture
lissom is God talking to man. Prayer is
man talking to feed. Oh. if we under-
stood the grandeur and the pathos of
this exercise of prayer, instead of being
a dull exercise. we would imagine that
the room was full of divine and angelic
appearances.
But, my friends. the old style of ehnrch
will nut do the werk. We might as well
now try to take. all the piteeengers from
New York to Buffalo by stage coarh, or
all the tiassengtere from Albany to Dan-
l.) by canalboat, or to do all the. battling
ef the werld with 'New and arrew,
with the old style of (linnet to meet the
et:twelve.. ef this that.. nlepot t he churt•h
In our day will mime 11.011 te the time
it will Itetentie The‘ 1.‘01,14. rwid•
otyle, will have lie patience with Sabbath
humdrum
We have no objections te bands and
surplice. and ell the toraphernalia
clerical life, but thew things intake nte
tulterewavoi melte ne mere impreeeit
011 the crest Masses of the isseple than
the tiollnary leptineee stilt tied you wear
in Weill street. A Miler cannot make a
a intimate.. Sone, of the poureeet tentacle
ere wear the bred clothe's, and man). a
baeltwoslamen 111t41111111/1t141 from
the soltlieleage and in his linen dexter
preached a otermon that sheet( earth anti
heaven wale Chnetian eloquence.
No new g.poliel, °lily the old werpel in
a way milted to the time. Ne new church,
lint a church to be the artyltun. thee in.
spiration. the practical eympathy and
the eternal help of the people.
CHURCH IS ion&
But while half of the doors of the
churell are to be sett open toward this
world the other half of the doors (ef the
church must be set open toward the
next. You end I tarry here only a brief
space. We want somebody to teach tui
how to get out of this life at the right
time and in the right way. Some fall
out of life, some go stumbling out of
life, some go groaning out of life, some
go cursing out of life. We want to go
singing, rising, rejoicing, triumphing.
We want half the doors of the church
set in that directien. We want half the
prayer. that way, half the sermons that
way. We waut to ktene• how to get
ashore fretu the) tumult of thin world
into the. land of everlasting peace. We
110 014 Want tO atat141 11011bt1(14/ shiv-
ering when we go away from this world.
We want our anticipations artillseti t.4.)
the highest pitch.
We want to have the exhilaration of a
dying child in England, the father tell-
ing me the story. When he said to her.
nig the path narrow?" ,she ante a.,•rel.
"The path is harrow. hie eu nal t....
home in the lintrt1trirtge vicirtity. He
was in hi- eighty-eevelith yeter of see,
and hire death was reused by the ills
itteidera to old age. Mr Reuehae
w-ns born Feb. 7, leo7, in Tennesree.
Whet] a mere lad he came to Ke0-
lucky, of which State he tlas teen a
citizen for tieveuty.eight yeare. He
has been a respected resident of this
county for many years. At the time
of his death he was occupying the of-
fice of Jumtiee of the Peeve of his
district He leaves a large entinec-
lion of children and grand children.
His remains were interred to-day In
the family burying ground near his
horn
40.
EARI. 411: tBERDEEN.
A rri a I of the Got entori:eneral of 'au-
ada at Ihit•arte,
Chicego, 0 q. 16 -The Eirl of
Aberdeen, Governor General of Caes-
d a, reached Chicago at 12:10 Saturday
He is accompauied by Lady Alper deep
and two of their children, Lady Mar-
garet Gordon and Lerd Areleib•Id
Gordon. The Earl and Coutitees will
be in Chleago for a week. To-mor-
row they inteud devoLing to the Ca-
nadian Commieeion and exhiLits.
Two of the Catiadisn Commit...omen.
met their excelleueles at Ole Virginia
Etotel, and will pep-rein,. the guber-
natorial progranime
Both Lerd and IAidy Aberdeen are
dietingui-lied in London for philsn-
t 'trophy and unostentstiouti generosi-
ty. It has been said of them Oust
"never, pertistp., were husband and
w ife more thoroughly In sympsthy
with other." lAdy Aberdeen's were
in behalf of oppreseed people has
done iticaleulable She is some-
what eif. a poll! Irian al.o. Her part
Joist] mentimenta are rill eted in this
exprereier, elided from an reldrees
she delivered la-t May before the
Women's Federation:
• Mr. 11%8 ;lobe Ititlyit to
mitigate the hatred -of lriph-Anieri•
put.a for Eriglitlid, blIt lite thimpletion
of his work Is nee y remove
this great ea u... of frietioti between
the United States and Etig'ati I. NV..
leberala dream-it lentil)? a dresur
he Imre, yet 'till hot unworthy of the
dreateine, of the time when the con-
sequenees of Great Itritalit'e folly ot
1776 shall be obliterate., by leer fermi
history, when 'rent Britain and A /11•
MTh.% will atallit 01101;1(1er to elioul•ler
WI I iod's chomen eervaute the moire
of humanity."
Lady Aberdeen was deeply I iiter•
Wed in ilea -hate polities' eetilimigh
anti made several speet.liee S tot-
!mid lei/urge aulliericea "The Earl's
It'ddy.' as elle I.: IN ft •et monk, ely
/mown emote{ the. people about bet
home, wits always well teceived•
141is founded 1.01/10 11111' RV WI I HO;
Induetrial Atlietchitioti for the ben. fl.
or workers, and el behalf of that 011•
terrier. rhe rams to the United
State. with her litt.b
The Earl's full name iP the lit
Hon.. Sir John Campbell Hamilton
Gordon,- Bart., reeveeth Earl of :Veer-
elven in the Seottish Peerage, arid
Viscount Gordon in that of the United
Kingdom.
THE ADVERTISING
Of Hood's tisrsaparille 1.4 always
within the bounds of resent) beeeuee
it is true; it always appeals to ths so-
ber, e0H111100 Pensa or thinking people
because it le true; anti it is always
fully eubelantietell endormement•
whit+, in the tiestettel world would
he aetrepted a ithout a moments beet-
tation.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, conati-
billiousnes., jaundies, sick
beat ache, Indlgestiou.
HE'S .4 FATHER.
Harry Wilson, Well-Knowii in
This City Surprises his
Friends.
MARRIED 01ER A 1EAR.
Otte of the brainieet but mort
erratic young m wh ) ever made
their home in this city, is Poe'. It.
Harry Wilson, f )rinerly a meruher of
the South Ke.tatticky College f acuity.
Abet', two years ago, he resIned
hie chair at S. K. C , and entered
John. Hopkins Uuivereirye front
which he. graduated with highest
honor., Liaising the degree B. A
Fourteen months ago lie went to Parise
to study the modern languegee. Hi•
friends and relations in this city re-
ceived serui-occaeitinal letters trout
biro, hut In none wale there the slight•
eat itoimation that tie had beeenne •
ben. dict. Saturday several of his
friends retreived • letter from him an-
nouncing "I um married and have
ju-t been presented with a child. I
was married the close of lace jeer to
et chermiug Er, nen girl, Aeele
Reucer et, a Parlsiev, w how I
met soon after coming tee Peri-. Mj
chiid he a girl, by the w•y, seri weigh
ed nine poeticise" Mr. Wilson will
remain stv•-ral yeare lenger in Peril.,
completing hie stud ire.
Practical Rules For Treating Crimi-
nals.
w. M. F. Round in lb. !forum .
1. A criminal is like a/umber mar.
2. great importance lea. been at-
tached to the matter of heridiit , Mob
in the judg lieut. of crituius's and ill
their ireattnebt. 3 Moral traits are
uot inherited, except io too far as they
are directly trafteable to physical con
ditioue. The ratio of puuishment to
crime is so elute as to love the crinsi-
ual euch a chance of escape as. he dire
tincily counts to his advamage. 5
The criminal is a criminal el tile own
volition, and feels that he has an ade-
quate motive of to hog r. crimival
l'his applies, of course, to the profese•
tonal crimirml who manumits crime
against property and only incidental-
ly against pertions. 6. We cannot re.
duce the crihiiusi until we can re-
move the motive for crime. 7. Thr
criminal when he tette mos a ward 01
the Siete must oe treated with seven-
ity, Ian under an intelligent method
making wholly for his reformation
8 We caunot reform our criminate.
well we reform our pri-o s 9 We
centiot referm our pflISO.ta Until we
Lake theta out f 10. We
cannet take our prism.' out of politics
uutil ravels' Civil Seivice rules art
fully enforced iu our prisons or so
long so auy prison office may be !tiled
as a reward for p tittles' service. II
lu conclusion, to purify our prisons,
to save ourselves front eraninale, we
ere ehr 8 ;so citizeue mute throw our
prayerful int.-rept te tile fustier of
pu rip lug our po i ice and saving our-
selves from politiciatee
some teat-I:Velez Upon the Aerialeition
of Two Siiiitothls•LIEw•
My t wo sous-in-law. I see rimier I.
mind's eye walking on eititer &tide of
nie, the one short and elirn with a
epirilual ceu It tensile., the other tall,
heed-eine and 'mitre...dee looking.
Their omit) ol j -et In life seems to be
to help me on with my overcoat, and
to guide my senile steps over tatreet
croesinge, though Do Meredith tells
me I am good for twenty years yet,
and that I havett't an unsound organ
in my body. They disagree with me
in politics Ito politely that I am fool
enough to open my best wine wheu
they mime to dinner. They dog my
footstep.; they silently pees judg-
ment upon rue, •nd I ehall never be
able to eliske them eft until I am
dead. Why did they come to worry
us? We were eo happy before we
knew ut their existeece. Out uoon
them both!
A:SP, poor philoitopher! Seall
begrudge to my darlings the hal pi-
rates that I have known In the two
ewiftly fleeting years of our nterried
life? L .ve has come to chseu
!leen and blood even en a claimed no-
sed Josephine a quarter f a century
ago never to loose Us fronu hat %liken
Love lite immortal, the
tranetigurer of 'mule, the u •se-aler of
eyes which in vain have eought the
light which Streams from eternity,
thou halo come to work acew the old,
ohi ettory. even thoueli thy coming
PPIldr. my heart-strings. Dewn sell-
tele etUbbOrti runic. of senile cyni-
teem ! I bow to the law of We. Come
to my embrace, 0 eon* in- law ; I love
yeti, I bid yeu welcome to my hearth,
even though yeti regard me as one
for whom the gave is y•weting! Lis-
ten h ew bravely I cell Jim-Jon-
Jim, a thousand times J tn. And you,
the other III1P, %hose haute I do not
know, but *litter fell purpoee I li•ve
detected, when your mime isdivulged
to nie I will call that to0.-sFroill
"The Opittiona of a l'Ailopopb.r," by
it lbert l; rant , iu.Serihner.
N' het Can lee Done for SII. er.
If our Weetern frieptie, with taboo-
altimete • Vie./ tdIrliose ar ItsVis
comention, would but calm them
peeves genteel- lint and areigh economie
facto more carefully, it PCPUlla to Us
they wiml.1 see that lie government-
al policy i f buying sell rioting eilver•
must tee abentioned, stud further that
free •il ver comage caneot. in the tru•
mien a: tef lee adopted by the
United Settee settee. It see 111.1 tO 1114,
therefore , that (I) the Sherman act
ought to be abolished; 2, the bank-
ing eyatent might somehow tie be re-
vered the lotereot ief more re.
spettelvely elattlieteurreffity ef batik
teeter ; anti 3 ws shou:ii so sloipe our
teilicy getteral at+ to bring Europe
to a realireng pewee id the
et ve ref gold, whereu pen (4 we etiould
urge the adoption of an internatioual
ratio for the free •nd unlimited coin
age lit both g eld and silver se full le-
gal tctider, sua (ii) should then rusk,
 
-enforeible all meantime to pay
either gold money e xelueively or Pllet
ver 'floury zeOumively.-L-From the
'• Polo-etre of the 'World," Review of
Iteviewee
HAM' E-sT EXCURSIONS.
V 1 1•IN ANSVILLE AND TERRE HAUTE
KM Ito D.
Kvanomile and Terre Haute
Railroad will sell Harvest Excursion
tickets to peiuts in the INeet and
North• west oil eeptenther 12 n 11141
4/etOlier 10111, limited to :.'5) clay. at
half TILUP, 1.11111 $200; allowing pas-
sengers to mud'. or at all teems et in-
tereet within the 'Minot their t etket.
For tickets Bud further information
call on or address.
 elWalMiallnee
-BILL" LINDSAY.
.1 Pen Picture of Kentucky's Jai-
nior United States Senator.
Hoke Stu th, Secretary of the In-
terior, Wria A tiatt'a Journal.
lei au telltle of that paper one 4.y
last of ea the Weehiregton correepon.
dent of the Journel had shit teen
picture of Saustor William Lindsay
of Kentucky.
'oladee William Lindsay, of Kee-
tucky, of whom ex Preeident Har-
rison taid alien lie eft -red him a
place en the ititersta•e entunteres
commies-Jo t, that lie had the 'greet -
eret bride in the te ',Rh,' is now a
member of the United Stales Mtn as,
eerviug out Mr. Carlisle's uitexpired.
He le one man who, without bloats,
could have eruiled himself tato
proniineutte and p ace. No one
could resist, the genial it Suitor... of
his character that ie so plainly writ-
ten iu every line of leis fac 5, me
one has said ef Liedsay that a itteee
cover* him like ropes over ae :too
ethaft-the beauty deer not take away
the etretigi h.
What Mr. Harriemn said of J edge
Linnsay is evidently firmly believed
in Keel ucky, for, in epite of the op•
position of powerful new•papers and
party rings, only there men who fa-
vor his eueceeding hinprelf are Ile-
um elected to the 1.-gtelature.
L'hdoay is a ntau who Itas growu
in jumps. He NN as fleet elected to
the State Senate-without ever haviug
served in the Legi•lai u W! was
again elf-rated to fte inupreme Court
of his State without holdiag any
minor poeitions iu the judiciary, and
though one of the last to enter the
race for Carlisle's sew, was tri-
umphantly elected over men who
have seen years of service In Con-
gress.
Judge Liedsav wee born fifty-eight
years ago in Virginia. Ice Maude
six feet three, utietiod, and his
avoirdupeie is in keeping with his
height. Alit'. Inept large bodies,
tie does not move sloe ty. He Imo
been likened to the new tangled
eetoruotive with mliturnoth driving
wheel-, as large tee its antebellum
predece-sor anti twice as fa-t
As the J edge set:tilers about the
marble belittles of the Senate strau-
gers take him to Le a um:neer of tiles
Supreme Court or perhaos a R 'man
Catholic prelate. He wears uo beard
meteteche and his face is as tonevith
as that et( the encieut Greek after
going tlirousli the tonsorial torture
ef having each hair extracted by the
t weezers.
While the Kentucky Senator is
large hie fl oh its sold. It only
wrinkles when he latighs, and then it
seems to have been put on Jo layers.
Not only do hie eyes show good
nature, but even hie woe, his mouth
militia ears berepesak hitt funny dit-
position. When he laughs his whole
face is couvetiseti, and hie eyes 'term
ro be lore sight of, but.like twin star.
they twinkle through gray linings (1
long •weepiug !settee.
The Judge'd hair is eerfeetly white
and not at all scant. His head is •
pondooeuse eke ide
' chines ef a great brain. voles
has no trt-hle notes, but reeembles
the deep organ ;ones.
Senator Lindsay is one man o
doesn't have t intern to leek
thoughtful. He it. a great, big-
heart. d, boyish RI Ill ntid
mistaken iu appearatice for the hero
of Vine N'erets.
The Kentuek ian is already kuown
in the Senate ae a brilliant thitiker
and speaker, with a judement PO
"lean that it PP0/114 to utuleat•
every eutject he attempts to handle.
His frieud• in Kentucky and his col-
lesgues in the Senate look up to him
as a leader. His pereonality will
soon be felt in natioaal politica: Hs
wholepome appearenee suggests indo-
lence, but there is not a lazy bone in
his body.
Judie- Lirdeay lives in comforts-
ble style at the Cochran Hotel wit h
his wife and daughter. Mre. Lindsay
is as polite an her huebartti is gt End.
teee was a Miss Holtuee, of Macon.
Is fond of social life. Iler own
ebarmieg perempility awl her bus-
bairn's. itrotninenee aeruree ben an
imoortant role RI efilcial life at the
capital.
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The Merit. of the Conntrt !echoed.
Tnere more reading done iu our
farm urighborboode than in our
citieto •tet the good typicre farm
home lisp its mewrpapers always tied
ite titagazitee Tote Irequently. Nor
are the. district echools so leferior,
though their quality variee much
from '3ear to year. With a good
teaeher in clisrete, the retuutrey dis-
trict reheol is better tilau ;be city
graded school, because it is more free
from mete tuschinery and better
adapted to develop the individuality
of pupile. Hundreds of men and
women of high standing aed wide ex-
perience to-day are thankful for the
little woodcut country echool house
their childhood days. in which the
edtleet tonal Mel Dods puratied were
infinitely more reientifie sod valuab'e
than hasp mew follow eel in many of
.1,1f city rehottip.-A I bleu Shaw
Sketch I f Lelatiti Stauforti, It-vit w
of Rev tee. is
Ofler /At ritordinery.
A inagtirticeut portfolio of engine.
hots ef (smote' tether, seeties 114
111111111111:111 W1111 delst.Plplt14111 tly JAM
is. :"4'1.11i1,41(1. 1110 oileltl'a fsnilu• tray•
eier atilt lecturer, has helm 110.000,
smelt honk •tiontalittite 16 leestittfui Nil •
graVI hh I ; IMAMS alga, ilind
arell worth $1 O ea' h. They ean he
aecured at tpe toiling amount of 10
molts a wiek by etitnertiblug to The
Twiet-a-Week Womble.. ,
takr• to England.
I tile liret bent Mr. ' S oddard
land, Norway, Sweeter, Gerinany,
Palestine, tewitzertatite Amodio Cs
Italy, Itrazil, Mexite) aud the United
St &tee.
The Republic tethers the w• rat to
I you. It britore all that is grand, ro-
mantle, imetesitig aud beautiful to
yeur tirepede. awl while you, your
family and f riend• Ease upon its won-
ders so perfectly hill accurately por-
trayed they will be eletmently as -
cribed by Mr Steiddard himself.
For partieulara see I Ike Republic, t
sample copy of watch will ler lieu'
/ Ott. Ill on llie receipt of a p )stal ear
relpieet. Or, if )0u want a sauiPle
the "Art PurtfMi.," cut this Advt
i townie-tit out and seed it in with
nod series No. I will lor es „ .
vnir. N'1'ithnut 'his ad. 2.O mewl t
1 e eharged Aodrees, it.totn 24, It .
i.0 the, Se Lewis, Mo.
11.8f117t 111 irPrItostit,
, oedrin. 'airs
titt1101 •N°4 I... ' Rh,
An t.e,•;, Doc' ter trit v.-op:ere
lambs smart sasl cruised lass, 
• • e ---• 'relate ,
•••
oe.
oos.
nix NEW ERA.
-PUBLISHED a T-
SUI be Printing and Publishing Co.
1111USITitm WOOD. President.
111 A TEAS.
oirrICE NEW ERA BUILDING
71.11, street, near Main,
mentuomiLIf.
Those who talk of compromise Prof. Frogge is the best *County
don't know, or else they have forgot_ School Superintendent in Kentucky.
ten about your Uncle lerover•• back- By any chouge that could be made
bone. tbe county would be the I eeer.
Scud Howell to the Legislature and
you will theu have *Senator who will
be willing and able to do rowething
for you.
The tail having attempted to wag
the dog in the Senate and failed, it
should now give up and allow itself
  
to be wagged.
Altirmazisi NU KATES-
OW Iasi arse laaortlon, - I ! NO
• ' one month - 5 00
three month' - 6 00
six amnia& - 9 OS
▪ Oahe rear - - - 1100
additional nose way be liad by application
the Aloe.
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MARSHAL MACIAIION.
Ex-President MaeNlahon, Marshal
ef France, died at 10 o'clock Tues-
day morning at Chateau la Foret on
the Loire. By the death of Mac Ma-
hon Franee loess one of her greatest
men. It was an Marshal of the Em-
pire, rather than President of the Re-
public, that he won renown and a
place La the affectious of the French
people, who were always glad to
tumor him, and who in honoring
houored theraseivee. He is
credibly reputed to have been a di-
rect descendant of Brian Boru, that
very famous Irish King who con-
quered the Danes at Ciontarf. The
MacMahons have for many genera-
tions been a fighting race, and their
names occur very frequently in the
naLlitary &noels of France, sharing in
the disasters and glories which at-
tended the French arms. The Presi-
dent and Field Marshal received his
education at the military school of
St. Cyr, graduating at the age of
nineteen, after which he served his
country well in Africa and in the
Belgium expedition. In the Crimean
war he gained great repu-
tation for bravery enia tiu•judgment,
and as commander of a division
In the grand attack upon Sebastopol
he led the assault against the Mala-
koff. which less the key of the whole
Russian position. At the battle of
Magenta he saved the day for the
French arms, and for his bravery on
that occasion he was made Duke of
Magenta and a Marshal of France,
by Napoleon III. In the Franco-
Prussian war he was ordered by
Napoleon to go to the relief of Mar-
shal Bazaine at Dietz, which errand
he promptly undertook, thus enter-
ing upon a campaign which ended at
Sedan.
In May 1873, when after a period of
agitation, the Monarchial party in
the French Parliament forced Presi-
dent Tillers to resign, MacMahou
was chosen president in his stead,
serving until 1877. His period of
presidency was perfectly clean and
loyal; he may have erred on many
minor questions, and laid himself
open to attacks by the reap, but his
reputation of a perfectly honest man
was undisputed. The French Fenn
up his administration in one word,
" 'infuse u late."
During the long years of a well-fill-
ed life, MacMahon has been sur-
rounded by the homage and respect
of his countrymen. Every head was
always bared before the white-haired
old man whan he appeared in public.
Whatever they thought of his poli-
tics, the hero-loving French never
forget that he was one of the court-
soldiers.
. The compromise proposed by Sen-
ator Vest has met with more favor
among the Senators than any other.
It is a long proposition, and the fea-
tures are; Free coinage of silver to
the amount of $3,000,01I0 per month
• $80,u00,000 is reached. This to
be the product of mines of the Vetted
State., proportioned among the silver
producing States and Territories; the
coinage of the seignorage on bullion
now in the Treasury into standard
silver dollars 16 to 1 ;the issuance of
silver certificates when silver dollars
are deposited therefor; the repeal of
the tax at 10 per cent. on the State
banks. It also gives authority to the
Secretary of the Treasury to refuse
the gold payment,. "on any Uoited
States obligation" whenever he is
eatisfied that is to be applied for with
a view of exporting the gold. The
oomprooaise also provides for a joint
committee of both branches of Coo-
gred,. to examine into the financial
and monetary condition of the United
States.
Gov. Brown ran against a burs-saw
when he was so thoughtless as to at-
tack officers of the Louisville Legion
through Maj. Bohan. The Governor
seems to be unable to learn anything
from past experiences. It was sup-
posed that the manner in which
ex-Governor Buckner ripped him
up the back and down on the other
side would have put a stop to Gov.
Brown's letter writing,but it did not,
and now he has been flayed by the
Louisville Legion's Major. The Ma-
jor does not mines matters at all in
expressing his opinion of the Gover-
nor and his methods of conducting
affairs. When the Governor "taxes
his pen in hand to write a few lines"
he always "gets his foot in it." Gov.
Brown's pen is a Jonah to him.
In speaking of Bishop Turner and
the negro question the Christian Ad-
vocate of Nashville, speaks as fol-
lows: "We have no sympathy with
Bishop Turner's scheme for the re-
moval of the negro population or the
United States to Africa. It is im-
practicable and visionary to the last
limit. But all the same the Bishop
is baying a good many true things.
In one of his recent articles he de-
clares that "just in proportion as the
old slaveholders die out do sympathy
and respect for the negro diminish."
Strange as this language may sound
In the ears of our friends toward the
North Pole, it expresses what all in-
telligent Southerners know to be the
'Amt."
Mrs. Lease,that wild and woolly fe-
male politician from "Bleeding Kan-
sas," caused • big furry among the
Republicans in her speech made at
Goodland, Sherman County, Kansas.
She compared John Sherman with
Benedict Arnold, and said he had re-
ceived British gold for betraying the
people. She said Arnold's grave was
in England, and that she hoped in
the very near future Sherman would
find like fate, as there was no room
in America for hie grave.
Es-Speaker Moore was badly
knocked out in his race for the Sena-
torial nomination in his district. The
people there don't want any Moore
men like him in the Legislature, it
seems. The members of the lest Leg-
islators are having a hard time of
this year, nearly everyone of tbem
who asoffehred for election having
been defeated.
The Democratic members of the
Hones Committee on Banking and
Currency express themselves as be-
ing eonfident that they will secures
favorable report for a bill repealing
the 10 per cent. tax on State bank
circulation.
l'--"nalk‘••••••••101321t
Christian county can not afford to
go unrepresented at Frankfort in the
future as it has in the past. Vote for
Howell and Campbell.
Van Men, though born in 1845, nev-
er voted in his life until 1892, when
he cast in his ballot and $50,001) to pay
for the Italian mission.
Mr. Cievelaud id in the game to
stay. Ile stands pat, and the bluff of
the silver oenatore will not work.
There will be no compromise.
What's the difference between a
Republican Congress that will not,
and a Democratic Congress that can
not repeal a Republican law?
Mr. Olney should resign either his
railroad directorships or his position
as Attorney General of the United
States. The duties of the two posi-
tions cot filet with each other.
The furniture dealers of Hopkins-
ville will do a very flourishing
business for the next year or
so, judging from the large number of
marriages that have lately taken place
in this county.
fhe Eastern monopolists will doubt-
less adopt the tactics of the silver
advocates when the tariff bill comes
up for consideration. So much for
the example the silver men have set.
The idea i- s rapidly growing among
the people that an income tax provi-
sion should be part of the new reve-
nue bill. This measure is certain to
come before the House at the proper
time.
The plan - adopted by the United
States Express Company of putting
armed guards on all trains on which
they operate will, if followed by all
other express companies, ,on put an
end to train
Since Senator Allen's speech none
of the members of the Senate are
skeptical about the story of Sampson
and the jaw bone. They realize now
what a fearful instrument the jaw-
bone of an ass Is when vigorously
handled.
A year or two from now some of
the Senators who are obstructing leg-
islation will be in a position to repeat
those beautiful lines which were
written on a Confederate note:
-Representing nothing on God's earth now.
A cd nought ia the waters below it—"
While the French grow happy
over the presence at Touiou of the
Russian 0 -et, their neighbors in Italy
rejoice over the visit of England's
fleet at Tarauto.
In spite of the economical adminis-
tration of the Pension Bureau the
Secretary of the Interior thinks $160,-
000,000 will be necessary this year.
No matter how honestly administer-
ed the pension law of 1890 is an ex-
ceedingly costly piece of legislation.
All hail to thee, Minority !
The one alone authority
That rules the greatest nation of the earth!
0 thou extinct Majority,
With thy superiority,
'Twits fate that thou shouldst, yield to this
new birth!
-.SP. LOMB POillt-Dls
The Wilsopeal bill went to the
SitiOlk.-e. several weeks ago, and yet
Senator Voorhees says the fight is
only just begun. If this be true the
Democrats will have to elect as Mr.
Cleveland's successor a man who will
be friendly to repeal or he might veto
the bill when it is loused.
This is a bad year not only for Sen-
ators, but for ex-Senators as well. It
is said that the New York Republi-
cans have turned down ex-Senator
Hiscock for good, and that be can
never hope to be boos again.That it is
for good no one can doubt,-the turn-
ing down of any Republican.
An exchange says-"Do not swear.
There is no occasion to swear outside
of a printing office. It is useful in
proof reading, indispensable in get-
ting forms to press, and has been
known to help in looking over the
paper after it was printed, but other-
wise it is a very disgusting habit."
"Don't shoot the man at the piano,
he is doing the best he can," was the
legend inscribed upon the walls of a
frontier concert saloon, says the St.
Louis Post-Dispatcb. A similar ex-
hortation is addressed to throe who
are disposed to abuse Senator Voor-
hees for hi• failure to outbutt the all-
veritee. He did the best he could.
Mr. Harter, of Ohio, has intro-
duoed a bill to reduce the tax on
State bank notes to 1 per cent. per
annum, when upon all such notes
there shall be a plainly printed and
clearly stated agreement of the State
in which the bank issuing the notes
is located, to redeem such notes in
legal tender money of the United
States upon presentation to the
proper officer of the State.
Christian county never before had
as good a Superintendent of Public
Schools as Prof. S. L Frogge has
proved himself to be. He has been
unceasing in his labors for the wel-
fare and improvement of the schools
of the county, and he is entitled to an
endorsement at the bands of the pub-
lic. Show your appreciation of his
work by going to the polls next
month and casting your ballots for
him.
The Republican City Executive of
St. Louis held a meeting in a saloon
in that city a few nights ago to not:M-
I:tete candidates for the School Board.
This was a very appropriate place for
a Republican Committee to meet. In
regard to the matter the St. Louie
Post Dispatch says :I" When nomina-
tions for School Directors are made
in saloons there may be more drams
than scruples in the selection of our
educational officials."
If the people of Christian county
want to have any say about the laws
made by the Legislature, they mutt
elect Howell and Campbell. Fifty
thousand men like Landes and Mor-
gan couldn't do them any good at
Frankfort. Christian has already
suffered enough from Republican
representation in the Legislature,
let her now send some men there
who will be listened to and who, on
account of their politics, will be in a
position to serve the whole people.
A meb at Cantan, Mo.; nearly hung
the wrong man the other day. A
little mistake like that, however, does
not bother a mob. And come to think
of it, probably, the mistake would
not have teen so bad after all, be-
cause a man whose character, whose
reputation is so bad as to lay him lia-
ble to be suspected of a crime worthy
of death, must of necessity be a very
tough citizen and one whose taking
off in haste would be a benefit to his
community. They doubtless took
that man up on his general reputa-
tion.
Indian", has just sentenced five ot-
her White Clippers to the penitentia-
ry, and there is room in that build-
ing for more. The Sate siegood be
relieved of them entirely.
It looks more and more like the
Union Peeiflo receivership was a
dodge to beat Uucle Sam. An Attor-
ney General who was not a railroad
director might now be of great err-
vice to the country.
So far as being in a position to do
anything for the people is coucerued,
a Republica' in the Kentucky Leg-
islature is powerless. By sen(iing
ore there, the people simply cut the m-
selves off from any hand in frainiuo
the Inas under which they must live.
The rules of the S.nate must be
changed or tariff reform will meet
with the sante sort of troubles that
have attended the silver legislation.
The me) oity must rul.o-or else the
fundamental principle of Lur Govern-
ment goes by the hoard.
What has Morgan everdonef to euti•
tle him to the seat in the Legislature
he aspires to till? You know 'Squire
Campbell ;you know Win to be 'friend
of the people and man who would go
his whole length to serve the people
of the couuty ;-vote for him.
Not sari-died with carrying the
packet-book and wearing the pants
around home, two women in Cali-
fornia, two in Massachusetts and
two in New York have petitioned
the Goveruors of their States to be
permitted to dress entirely in men's
clothe..
..The suit which resulted in placing
the Union Pacific in the hands co
receivers was termed "frieudly," but
to whom was it friendly? It must
have been to the directors and stock-
holders, for from latest reports it
seems to have been anything except
friendly toward poor Uncle Saw, who
is about to "lose out" by the deal.
It turtle out that there was no truth
iu the rumored engagement of Miss
Lillie Sherman and Baron Green-
baum. Niles Sherman is indignant
that such a report should have been
started, and she has a right to be, as
the Baron is said to be a "worthless
cuss" with nothing except his ances-
tors' name and reputation to back
SINKING FORK ITEMS.
SinkingFork, Oct 16.-Tbe first frost
of the season came last night, but it
did very little damage, as most of the
farmers have housed their tobacco.
Hr. and Mrs. Wm. Robb, of T. noes-
see, are visiting relatives in this
neighborhood.
Dime - At the reeidence of his
daughter, Mrs.Jacob Woosiey, on the
15th inst., Mr. Reed Renshaw, in the
',7th year of his age. After many long
months of suffering, patiently borne,
bodied on Standby morning surround-
ed by his relatives and friends. His
was a long life of tesefulinees. Many
will remember hie kiwi 000loiro-r id.
He ever used his
influence for the right. He was ever
ready to help the "offering and dis-
tressed. lie was a humble follower
of the Savior and rejoiced in the hope
of welcoming his loved ones on the
the other ebore, where there is no
more parting.
Mrs. Minerva Croft, of Crofton, is
spending the week with her Deice,
Mrs. G. W. Woosiey.
The friends of Mr. Clem S'eplieu
will be sorry to learn that he is very
sick of fever.
A eerie* of meetings will begin at
the Brick Church Oct. 22. The servi-
ces will be conducted by the Rev
Wm. Boyd
The family of Mr. James Murphy,
who have been very ill of fever, are,
I am glad to say, better.
While lookfng over some relics of
the late war I came across a than-
yellowed manuscript written by a
volunteer, who was with Lee whet,
he surrendered. Thinking it might
be of interest to some of your readers.
I venture to ask that it may be
printed.
A SOLDIER TO HIS MOTHER.
"Since I left my home, dear mother,
In the scenes of war to share,
I have felt you. If none other,
Would remember me in prayer.
Scenes to which I was a 'treader,
Now familiar have Demme;
And I've paste .1 through many& danger
Since I loft you and my home.
Oft amid the storms of battle,
In it. &even I have stood;
Heard its loudest thumer rattle,
Seen the field run red w.th blood.
Lemons roared In tones of thunder,
Whilst the solid shot and shell
Rent the air and burst asunder,
Smttering death wbere'er they fell.
Heaps of dead were 'round me lying.
Gory beam on every side
Mangled. shattered, torn and dying,
Kontos in thc crimson tide.
But an unseen power preserved me
In the wild and fearfir tight,
And a strength heroic nerved we
As I struck fir "tenth and right."
Aid my heart IA still In keeping
With my country's glorious CAUAC.
And until it et nee, beating
I'll defend her tlag and laws.
And thy love I cherish, mother.
Love of home and all's that there,
Still remember v In and brother,
Be my nom, In every prayer."
A Successful Synod.
Dr. W. L. Noun e has returned
from the session of the synod of Ken-
tucky, which met at Winchester the
latter part of last week. The meet-
ing was of unusual interest and mani-
fested a marked advance in all work
represented by this church. The
theological seminary at Louisville
late inaugurated has begun with
phenomenal success.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Priem, 75c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
PROF. CHAS. LAYNE.
Endorsed by Press, Pulpit and Public.
Tbe appearance of this celebrated
Southern humorist in this city is one
of the literary events of the season.
Prof. Layne has received from every
portion of the country the highest
endorsements of press, pulpit and
ublic.
FOR WAYS
That t re !lark anti Tricks
That Are Vain,
IRE REPUBLICAN IS PECULIAR.
11 'rich Same the New Era is Free
to Maintain.
1 NOCTi RNAL CONVENTION.
The eliselee of eight bad Linen,
arid a quiet calm rested upon our
city. 'his exeit. ment of a Utley day
lead subsided, •nel the streets were
mole or less deserted. A NOW ERA
reporter sto d in the vicinity of the
ct.tirt houfte, wondering what he
could fluid to writ . A leading Re-
publieati of the city passed casually
by and enteked the court house.
There we. nothing etrenge about
this. Ate ther casually eitutitered ui
the street, and glaticlng slowly
aroued him, also entered the build-
ing. Still nothieg, very strange.
But soon came another, then one
More, then two more, then Bev ral
They all entered the court house
Here they retneined somewhere out
of view for quite a number of ruin-
utet -sixty or more; maybe me hour
and ten minutee. Then they cam
out and went to their respective
bower. Yeeterdey semi Li - lay the
NEW ERA Welt made a ditligent In-
quiry regarding the actions of these
Republicaue %hile in the building if
the people. Nobody knew anything
about the meeting. Men who hao
been seen to ear, r the building,
couldu't remember chat they were
there f r However, from a very re
liable source it has been learned that
the purpose of this meeting was to
nominate cat thrives for the City
Council, Mayor and City Attorney.
From equally as reliable source the
names of these boiniueee hive been
ascertained.
E. P. Csmpbell his beeii nominat-
ed to make the race for Nleyor of the
city of Hopkineville. and Jas. Breath-
itt for City Attorney in spite of the
fact that the council will till these
offices.
In the Fast Ward, Cyrus Brown
will attempt to b • elected Council-
man.
In the Second, F. L. E Ile voll run.
F. J. Browuell got tne Third Ward
nomination.
The Fourth Ward puts out Chao.
Hiegen. In the Fifth Ward, A. H.
Anderson, .of course, will make the
race.
W. C. Wight will blossom forth as
a catollelate for City Couueil (rem the
Sixth Ward.
Whi e in the S, toroth, Alex Gilli-
land will do the running.
Bat don't give this away. They
don't want it known yet. There liAp-
p,...ne to be a little law, you know,
which pointedly stater: • In any
pub-Iivision less than a county, whet)
no convention is held, there must be,
a petition -signed by twenty qualified
voters to the County Clerk, requeet-
,ug him to place the names of some
person detOguated in the petition up-
on the cfli dal ballot." M.o.:
twenty names 1.co.,:oerm secured, the
Republicans will probably announce
ticket.
Last night, the City Clerk Was or-
thred by the Council to go to Coun•
ty Clerk and make a formal demand
for the placing upon the official bal-
lot the names of the nominees of the
Democrats in each ward to be voted
.for in their respective wards, and is-
suing of ifitial Imitate to the election
officers appointed by the Council to
hold niunicipal electino, and to re-
quest his answer in writing. Tee
Clerk and deputies scratched their
beads, and pondered over the de-
mand-. Then they told the City
Clerk that they would see hint later.
['hey said they would consult with
their attorneys and be ready to give
some de finite answer this afternoon.
Uutii then the city will probably
hold its breath is painful suspense.
A LAKE OR A FAKE.
A correspondent at Clarksville
springs the following on 1.Is papers:
"A section of country about a quar-
ter of a mile in diameter has fallen in
about a mile above Stone's Ferry.
The Slide occurred in Lake county
and the first person., who saw it the
next day were asoulehed beyond be-
lief to see the land sunken out f
sight and tree tops and water about
luel feet le low what had been dry
ground the day bet ire. The sink was
perilsl ill the N atheru extremity,
getting fleet er and theper toward the
southern side, where it obtained Re
oreateet depth. It appeared as
though this tract of land bad been
resting on a shell of rock which, hav-
ing been partially destroyed by the
action of the water for untold Agee,
suddenly gave way arid dropped into
a subterranean lake. Oire of the
strangest things about it is that there
are hundreds of cattleh, perch, buff
to and other fish floating about. It is
almost hut o erible to convince any one
that such a body et land could fall
without producing something of an
earthquake that would have alarmed
the surrounding country. The lake
will doubtless be .,chrhetiened Little
Reel Foot.
New Stage Efferte.
Manager Harry Hardy, of the Z ,te
Co., that is to be the attraction at
Holland's Opera House, Saturday
Oct. 25th, has introduced in the com-
edy "Zeb," 16,230 feet of special scen-
ery for one act stoup, it represents the
movable side walk at the World's
Fair, and gives a life-like view of the
World's Fair Building, and the Mid-
way Plaisance. It is an entirely new
and novel feature for the stage, and
will perhaps recall many a pleasant
hour passed at the different buildings
by time who have visited Chicago.
Title feature packs the theatres night-
ly for the "Zeb" Co-
THE ADVERTISING
Of Hood'. Sarespsrilla is always
within the bounds of reason because
It is true; it always appeals to the so-
ber, common sense of thinking people
because it is true; and it is always
fully substantiated by endorsements
which, in the financial world would
be accepted without • moments hesi-
tation.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills,
{maim:), billiouenese, jaundice, sick
headache, indigestion.
constl-
(MICE'S
Tea Baking
Powder
The only Pure Cream of rtrear Powder.-Ne Ammonia; Ni) Alum.
Csed in =ions of HOUICS-4C YoarS OOP Standar&
•
•
COLLAPSED
The Walls of a Car-
riage Factory
Fall,
killing One Milli and Ser-
iously Wounding Two
Others.
Jim. IS artier, a Brick Lay-
er, From Nashville,
Was Instantly Kill-
ed By Failing
Brick.
Charles Davis Had Both
Legs Broken and Sus-
tained Other Inju-
ries Which May
Prove Fatal,
While Laborer, J. W. I Irk, of
Racine, Wis., Was Quite
Badly Hurt.
The Collapse WES Caused By
Piling Brick on the Floor of
the Second Story Which
Was Not Well
Braced.
LOSS ON BUILDING TOTAL.
Yesterday morning about 8 o'clock
the Biumensttel Carriage Factory on
Eighth and Virginia streets, caved
in and as a result one man is dead,
and several badly injured. The
bui ding was little trore than a shell.
It was built in 1855, and was one of
the oldest business places in the city
Originally the building was two
storied in height. List week the
work of erecting one and a half more
stories was begun. In order to soo.
compiish this, the builpouj !MI liven
unroofed, and WS second story wall
was beins 'ion led down. The bricks
:shill f ow the wall were piled
on ttle second story fl or. This meet-
--
•rily weskeoed the joists, and
brought about the fearful accident.
The building fell in almost without
wattling. The employes w 'thin the
factory heard a preliminary crack-
ing, and in less than a minute the
building was in ruins.
John Warner, a brick layer, was at
work on part of the wail facing Vir-
gluts street. When the first sound of
the crash reached his ear be was seen
to look around him for an avenue of
escape.. Nooe was i fl -red. The wall
fell carrying him with it, and hurling
him to the street below. A part of
the wall fell on him, and crushed in
Ws breast. Death almost im-
mediately ensued.
CharLe DavIs, another bricklayer,
was at work near Warner. He Was
carried to the ground eu the felling
wall. Both lege were broken, and
his body badly bruleed.
ADO her bricklayer, J. W. Uirie, of
Racine, Wes, Was severely injured
about the lower limbs.
Luther f utske, one of the factory's
employee, was at work in the rear
part of the second story of the build-
ing. A timber fell upon his leg, pin-
ning him to the floor. His cries for
help were answered by the placing of
a ladder against a window near him.
To this lie managed to drag itiooelf
and was carried to the ground.
Geroge Andersen leaped to another
building twenty feet &stem', and
theieby escaped injury.
Joe Ferguson. a led about thirteen
years old was at. work in the office.
When he beard the first sound of the
crumbling, he realised tbe situation
and made a desperate dash for life by
leaping through a window. He re-
()rived slight injuries, a part of the
wall falling upon hint.
A negro man jumped from &second
story window, and was hurt about
the heed.
Jack Biumeustiel had a narrow es-
cape from death. Where the disaster
occurred, he was standing ID the
second floor of the building, and the
walls fell in leaving him •tanding on
the only sound joist. His escape was
miraculous.
'I' twelve or rineen men who were in
the building rushed to the rear of the
factory and escaped injury.
Several small children who were
playing near the building, ran from
uuder the (snip( walls just In time
to micarse being crushed to death.
The loot to the Company is total, as
DO insurance policy covers catiotro-
',hies of this kind. The loss will ag-
gregate $2,000.
The attempt to raise the old shell
of a building another story Was, from
the first, generally considered to be
a very dangerous proceeding. The
wails were weak, and the joists old.
The piling of the bricks on the second
tl or was foolish in the extreme.
The dead man. Juo. Warner, was
from Nashville and started working
on the building yesterday. He was
the husband of a daughter of Mr.
Jno. Moore, a prominent farmer of
the Haley (Mills vicinity, where Ws
wife is now visiting. He was a young
man, probably thirty-two years of
age, and was an energetic. moral
man. His wife has been summoned,
and his friends in Nashville tele
graphed the news of his death.
Chas. Davis, who was badly injur-
ed, was born in this city, and had
many friends here, where his father
for a number of years operated a
brick-yard. lie is at not thirty years
old, and has recently beet' :lying In
Clarksvil'e.
--
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YOU GET STRONG:
if you're a tired-
out or "run-down"
woman, with Dr.
Pierne's Favorite
Prescription. And,
if you suffer from
any "female eom-
plaint" or disorder,
you get well. For
the,. two things-
to build up wo-
men's strength,
and to cure wo-
men's ailments -
this is the only medicine that's guaranteed.
If it doeen't benefit or cure. In evory ease,
your money is returned. On these terms,
what else can be "just as good" for you to
buy /
The " Prewripti‘m " regulates and pro-
motes all the natural functions, never eon-
Diets with them, and is perfectly harmless in
any condition of the female system. It im-
proves digestion, enriebee the blood, bring,
refreshing sleep, and restores health and
VI ii'
Por ulcerations, displacement& bearing-
down mensations, periodical rains, and every
chronic weaknewi or irregeberity, it's a rename
etz.ttel._arefely, and permanoutly cures.
AN OPENING.
Mrs. Rogers' Call Illeplay a Success.
Mrs. M. E. R Terri' Fail display of
hats and bonnets was in every res-
pect a brilliant success. Mrs
Rodgers' taste in selection has never
been questioner+, and this season the
results of her recent visit to the East
were greatly admired by all who at-
tended. All day long the :aeon) dec
orated appaotnents were thronged by
the ladies of the city and county, and
the general expriision was to the ef-
fect that sever b-fore in this city
had such beautifully trimmed and
sty ish hats and bonnets been die-
played.
ChICAGO REPoit-r.
Lehman Bros Cotton Exchanges, wew York
New Orleans and Liverpool.
J 5. Bache Co., New Tort Stork Er-
rhange.
Purnell Hagamon Co., New York C in Ex
change
Correspondents:- Lamm Bros, Isr•in and
Provis.ons, Chicago, In.
Reported daily by Rawlins & Co.
Brokers.
Leased wires to New York and Chicaen
Hopkineville, Ky., Oct. 19 'N.
Otert. Cios. 11011. LOW.
Wheat
Corn
Oats
kite
Lard
Pork
auger
Ms
batten
I. as
t•as
4 16
90/4
1.1i .
..
653.tiN .
8.0 ..
'4 an.
II 1.2ali..
kit ... ...
I .11‘..
/4%
Positions tinaranteed.
Money for tuition can be deposited
in bank till position is secured. Our
So page "FREI" Catalogue will ex-
plain ''all."
Address, J. F. Dirotoonort, Pi Pal.
dent-Draughou'e C. P. Bur. College
and School of Sborthand,- Nash-
ville, Tenn. No Text book used OD
Book-keeping. Enter at any time
(Mention tine paw )
Caught the Coon.
Jim WiliMme an escaped convict
from the E idyville oenitentiary was
captured yesterday In Pembroke by
the town Marshal, Lawrence Moore,
who toseed through the city enroute
to Eidyville with the rni_92_,bess
is a reward of Ver .,iT;red for the re-
tain of the felon.
A CHRISTIAN CRUSADE.
Plan Taking shape to 4.irdie the
Earth 11 ith Religious Cone en-
(lone.
eoecia to the New Era.
Pittsburg, Pa., oci. 19.-A move-
ment to encircle the earth with
girdle of religious conventions in On-
nineteen hundredth aunivereary year
of the Savior's birth is assuming
()indite shape, with headquarters le
Pittsburg. The expedition le ill be
entirely nonsectarian. The plan as
outlined contempletee a rousing con
vent ion at San Francleco as a be-
giuning. The e xpenitiou will then
sail direct for Bombay, 19(1111, "fief
which the crusade-re will visit Jeru-
salem, Cairo, Roue and Loneinn
The final eonventiou will be he d
New York. It is estimated that th.
expense of the crusaders will not ex-
ceed $1,000 each and 1,000 persons
are expected t j the expodition
They will be str•e t from the country
perhaps a year, as it is the intention
to allow an interval of several weeks
between the conventions.
Whom Baby ••• •••• jr•••• her Viteloria.
When shr, wits a Chili, iscertesi for Castors&
When she bet-aro, ;ilk el, in • f'•e.yla
Whim
 she heel chitie•L Os- •.. CAS4 Oh&
IT WAS A CANARD.
No Troth in the Report That Mks
Sherman is to Marry; Baron
Greenbaum.
92..44.1 to the New NNW
Lexington, Oct. 19.-It seems that
the announcement of the approach-
hug marriage of Baron D. F. Green-
baum of New York In Miss Sherwin
of this city is a cauard of the rankest
character and is but another link in
the long line of escapades credited to
the Austrian. Missetherman, who is
the daughter of Do J. A. Sherman of
New York and Lexington, denies in
the most emphatic terms that she Is
engaged to the Baron. The Sherman
family are quite indignant over the
report and intend to trace it down to
the originator.
A gentleman
knows the Baron
• el his past history says that he came-
to New York from England *eventl
years ago. His father was a wealthy
Austrian nobleman with a castle at
Golaimo eireenbautu is now 32 years
of age. He was an officer In the
household of the Austrian Empress,
but developed such a passion for
horse racing and gambling that be
was relieved from duty. He is s
duelist of note, having fought four
duels in Germany and two in Paris
One- of the latter was with Deroulede
of the Chamber of Deputies. He
still rankle Deroulede's bullet. Be
ing compelled to leave Austria he
went to Ireland, where he rode in de
steeplechase races, 411 of which he
won. While there be was the guest
of Lord Spencer and varioua tither
Lords. When the racing season was
over he had toi3OCO. His father was
ruined In paying his debts anddi•In-
herited the spendthrift. Greer-Aiwa:I
then came to New York amid obtain-
ed an entree into the best society.
His money gave out and he was forc-
ed to obtain employment as a guard
in Sing Sing Prison. Mioce then the
nobleman has gained his daily bread
by his wits. Miss Sherman was nev-
er at Hot Springs, where the Moon
claims to have met her. One thing
sure, the marriage will not be cele-
brated on October Mt b, as published.
In this city who
and has investigat-
A Wonderfal Seiler,
Pleasant to take, mild in its action
and laatiug in its effect. W. N. Bran-
don, a promluent druggist of Cadis,
Ky., certiges that he Bella more tier-
Man Liver Powder than all other liv-
er medicines combined, and it gives
better satisfaction than any medicine
he has ever sold. A Wonderful sell-
er. Thia great remedy is fast taking
the leee ..o.ee ether liver medicines.
pro.. - oleo fr• F"r sale
leo L.
OFF FOR CHICAGO.
An Immense Crowd Left To-
Day For the White, City.
W. A. Wilgus and snout one Imo
dred and fifty more people left yeti-
day morning for the World's Fair. The
crowd that gathered at the depot was
ilimply immense, for several friends
surrounded every person who was
going to the Fair. Will Wilgus was
here, there, and everywhere. Tying
this tush'es cravat, telling another
where to stop in Chicago, smiling a
sweet smile in the direction of a
country girl and her lover, auditing
-very body to buy ticket,,
and doing everything else piossible
or impossible. Mr. Wilgus as a pas-
senger agent Is simply out-of
-eight
He underetande thoroughly every de-
partment of his buminiees, and to hie
energy is due the visiting of the Fair
try every body in the county who
could rake up enough money to
make the trip
It is inipneeible to give a list of the
nature of those who left this morning
Suffice it to say that nearly every-
body who hasn't been left on %M-
irth.' personally conducted special
this morning.
HARVEeT EXCURSIONS
VIA. EVANSVILLE AN!) TERRE HAUTE
RAILROAD.
The Evansville teed Terre Haute
Railroad will sell Harvest Excureloo
tickets to perms In the We-et and
North-west on September 12'11 and
October 10th, limited to 20 day. at
half rate., plus $2.00; allowing par
eengers tea atop chat all points of in-
terest within the limit of their Vetere
For tickets arid further information
call on or add reps.
A.G. PALMER. Ui.P. T.A
LOW,RATIC HARVEST EXCUR-
SION.
Via the Missouri Pacific Railway and
Iron Mountain, September 12'h and
October 10th. Tickets on sale to
principal points in the West and
Southwest at one fare for the round
trip, (plus two dollarso limited to
twenty days from date of sale for re-
turn. For further information, de-
scriptive pamphlets and map folders
of the different state., address H. C
Townsend, G. P. at T. Agent, St
Louis, Mo.
Brings comfort and improvement mid
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, witl-
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fioa
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system.
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and, permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
ney', Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the CaliforhiA Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well informed, you will not
Accept any substitute if offered..
TRW G MAT 0011 a pro. y Olin*
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Iona
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It has no rival;
has cured thousands, and will cries TOII if
taken in tense. Mid by brugeeets on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Rack or Cheat, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PL,.AST&R,,E.c.
ILOH'Sa,. ATARRFI
REMEDY.
Have you tart' This remedy is roams-
taad to cure woo. Price 50 ct• Inierh,r crea
RADF1 bLD's
FEMALE
REGULATOI-Z
has preven an infarribie
specific for all derat:pe-
mews peculiar to tie
kiosk ses.euch aschronic
womb and ON arise 
eases. If taken In tire it
regulates and pr,nr,tes
healthy action of all tune
uons of the generative
organs. Young ladies Nt
the age of puberty. and
older oars at the mete>
wee, will !Indite ft a healing, "nothing tonic.
The highest reeonciendalinns from print.
!ent physicians and- those who have tried It
.V ri re for betnit Women." Maii,1 free. Sold
by all drug-,-..1sts. MLA LLLD B.A01.11..A.Dua
proprietors, Atlanta. tea.
ANNO1 EMENTS.
FOR THE LEtitSLATURE.
We are Ali 1113I1oUDiC
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:Hard times is the cry', and Cheap Goods everybody wants, and I am:pre--
pared to show the Trade the Prettiest. Cheapest and the most complete
stock of Latest Novelties in Silks, Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings, No-
tions, Gents' and Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linali-
urns, Gents' Boots and Shoes and a fine line °tithe Celebrated Stribley's
Ladies' and Misses'_Fine:Sho ts. Ail boughtiforlIpot:Cash:and:the;Trada
is cordially invited to inspect:my.;stock. I arnlvoryithankful to my :many
friends for their liberal patronage in the past (and/hope _to_ aisare a good
part of the same in the future. Respectfully,
T. M. JONES.
=
 
41111111111wol
Stove Headquarters !
1Vc went into the stove business merely to supply the
trade with something supeilor in tile Heat; ig and Cooking
St)ve line, We searched the markets of the United
States tor the beet range manufactured. We offer you the
iVIAJESTie
As that raoge. Every la !y to whom we nave s,ld nsie
adds her iloota of praise to the fine reputation of this
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the heating Stove for the people. Call a.1 I vx ,i13 I ne
our large stock of these and cheaper stoves•
MBES
NMI Tall — Racket RICH
We wit givergeole.thileVffices 6-n Sloes:- r-P1F—te bs other
house can match. Stern and Stubborn fscts that will level your bead co
the subject of Genuine Bargains.
Several Thousand pairs of shoes
from Bankrupt and Forced
sales.
We offer until sold Baby Shoes, sizes 2 to 5,
24c pair.
Baby Shoes Dong., Tassels line, only 4*
heldren'•Shoes, elves b to ep,etidki shoe
for 39e.
Fine D-mire`a. alrlde h'e'. 13 rit in, Star
Chill.to ...hoes, sizes 8 te 12 for 54e.
Childs shoes, sizes, Ulnae I ur,7ae.
tibiae* Shoes, sizes 13 ?, Kid Helios., Tee
M luau's Shoes, sizes L3 to 2, (Bove Gran, 76th.
Mire,. Shoes, sizes 13 to '2, I% ee I/0.1(We, ex-
tra swop, St CO,
Misses Shoe*, e home I iii, Oil Grain, Me.
Boye Shoe., all S lid, ree.
Boys Shoes, a better one. IS.,
Boys Shoe., RtilenWd, all Soled, $1.1*
Boys Shoes, Extra Flue and Nolle, 81.43
Mena shoes lienulot i ordovan. $2.14,
Men,. shoes. Good Remain for ta
Mena shoes Clod Ala-'km •t. Ric
3,1 ells 11110et, Milwaukee 011,ler. Exclud-
•r, $1.19.
Hens shoes, Seamiest Has
Men, shoes, Iron Clod. 81.19.
Mem shoes rim Congress Ole, 111.19 and fL919
Me' shoe,, Pollee Heavy Sole, WS,
Hens sloes,Workman's natter. 111.16.
Thousands of Pairs of Shoes at
Bankrupt Prices. See our Shoe
Department. Ladies Shoes from
the Corsest Polka to Fine Dongo-
la.
Ladies shoe., tt.go'a Button, only Sec-
Led lee sho, s. Bur ton, on y
Lodes shoe., Button or Lice. wend, bee
shoe., worth 11.76 or $2 1110; oar pree$1.211
Th disandsot pairs and Downie of Sly es Is
Ladies e hoes that we see St to soli at 60 Weft
on the dollar of their actual value, Ise our
81.62 Ladies Shoos.
We are adding New Goods to all departments every day. Our Hard-
ware, Tinware, Hat, Shirt, Underwear, Ladies' and Gents Furnishing
Goods, Notions, Stationary and all departments will be complete, and we
are offering some wonderful Bargains in all Departments. Notice our
Show Windows.
The Racket Co.,. u.ea:),,,r
The 011111M Low Prin
I
, Grand MILLINERY 11/splay!!
COrll-". lEttla tc• 21:st.
'My display of French Pattern Hats and Bon-
nets will embrace the styles for the fall and winter.
My stock is large end complete. I am daily receiv-
ing all tile new novelties. I have nn
Expert Trimmer from the East
which enables me to give you as good styles as you
can get in any city. My PRICES ARE THE LOWEST,
and in keeping with the hard times. Remember place
and tittle!
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
COR. 9TH & MAIN.
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
-  
MANUFACTURER OF
Galyagized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Irrn Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Sev Stetenth r  
A. the candidate I I the Peoples Ps•ty to 
1
reprereot misty in the 1 otter
House r.r e Legislature. Election Tuee-
day, Ni. 7th, leirti
"DON'T BE FOOLISH
And sell these Nobby, Stylish, Elegant Suits at
the same price other merchants sell the shoddy
slop-shop stuff they are compelled to buy when
they come East late in the seasion," a leading
Wholesale merchant said to us.
BUT wETE TVG IT
Nobby Suits, Stylish Fabrics, the 'pick and
choice of Thousands of Novelties such as late
buyers and Job Lot Seekers can't get are being
sold at
E .
Give us your Trade. Try us Once. ONCE means ALWAYS.—
c X BROTIIEIZS.
•
re_.ecsseirbethmgeNeetell"*Zievee4ge224$41thseelZ2Nsitteifialiiese-e4svgyewe---=-
THE NEW ERA...
-era Leiser, a -
II. Era Printing dud Pubbah ng C.
$1 A YEAR
--
-aterestat &5 VSue in flopitiino. die as
• . • II.. it. et lie .
Club little's.
W e will furnish the Weekly New
F.ILA and any of tt:e publics tion
uameti below at priceo ludicated:
ominerclal tiszette . 21.701.1 oly Louisville Poet. 5 lu
lientoeraL. .... 1.75Oilcan° News . 1.941
st, ...um Twice a Wee* Republic . LaiC rarier-liparnal 
 
1.94)C aci unatr Knquirer . .............. 2.taiCentury Magazine 
 4.1141
at. lieholas. . ...... 5.09
runner's Homo Jotal. 
 
2.00
11 19
1.51i
4.10
Scribner's magazine
Rook Buyer ,
Mame" Magazine
14 Arper'a Weekly. 
 
4.90
H arose' Bazar. . ...... ... 
 i.xe
Harper's Yoeng Peopin LWli .oie Magazine 
 1 '2.5
Itsortiety Methodist ..... ......  175
Iteieette Magazine. 
 500
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some ants toctetv.
Prof. Jame. Calvin, of Herudon, was
in the oily.
J. P. White, of Cadiz, Was in the
eity Monday.
0 J Brasher, of C rwftoo, was in
town Monday.
Upelsaw Buckner went to the Fair
Monday night.
8. E. Walsh, of Walloon), was in
town Tuesday.
W. M. West, of Church Hill, was in
sown Itkasurday.
Goa. Embry, of Howell, w is o tbe
city W ed !teed* v
Heury WiliteLr,of Fairview,was in
the city Tuesday.
(„1_0 W. Et rare., Df Ca•ky, was. in
Mei city that u rtlay.
it Li. B and, of Pembroke, was in
eosin Wednesday.
R. S. Gary, of South Christ ire, was
in town Saturday.
Mrs. Amelia Liudsay, of Cad:z,was
in the city Tuesday.
Walter Radford, of Pembroke, was
la the eliy Monday.
Juo. Kee se, of Oarretteburg, Was
In the 01111,NouGay.
tieo. H -J.fferson, of Trige couuty,
was in Iowa Saturday.
WW Ft sgadale, it, I. taking lu the
World's Fair this weed.
J. E. dtiveneon, of it •nuttratown,
was ha the city Monday.
Col. Lowry. of 0 irrettsburg, was in
town Saturday morning.
Phil Hudinau, of Hutfnuan'a Mill,
was in the city listurdsy.
0. P. Lewis, of Church Hill, was
In town Monday morning.
Miss Gertinde Knight, of Church
Bill, was In town Tuesday.
J. A. R.dfogd, cat Memphis, Is visit-
ing his mother aesr Caelty.
J. B H dford, of Howell. was in
town on business Saturday.
W. H. and Chas. Whitlow, of 'Cas-
ty , wsesin the city Monday.
Mlle Bettie Grtnter, of Cadiz, was via-
Ming in the coy Wednesday.
Richesd Pettit,' has returned from a
trip to Cbteago and the Fair.
W. Buck Radford, of Longview,
wee In town Tuesday usoruing.
Mrs. R. I.-Cayce, of Church Hill,
was in the city shopping Monday.
-•. Becuett and wife, of Fair.
•ie• Were in the city Wedueisday
Mrs. ff,..- F. Vaughan, of Fairview
2111 tows ilikloppillg Wednesday.
Mine Emine Wileon, of Trenton,
visited Mras bugle Tandy Saturday,
Mrs. Dr. Keuuer and daughters, of
Beverly, Were to the city Tuesday.
I. D. Rutherford, of Trenton,
visited friends in the city Mende,.
Mese Lena Yancey has returned
from a visit to friends in Evansville.
Miss Nonni* Prow*. hal returned
r. emit Ate friends in Cifeel291110
Dr. Hills and wife, of Roaring
Springs, attire in the city Wedues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elms, Bell, of Bell's
Chapel, were in the city Wednes-
day.
Dr. J. A. Peke, of Pt mbroke, was in
Ihi city on prof. visional torainess
Atomism.
Mrs. James hiclIenflie and Mrs.
Hubert Potter have returned from
the World's Fair.
Miss Annie Moorefield who has
been visiting friends near Herndon,
riatiratd home Saturday.
MáEaiily Wilsoa, of Wilson Ste-
lae°, who atteuded Bethel Female
College last year, returned to that In.
stitutiOn this week.
Mr. RoilL.S. Wilber.' mother ar-
rived in the city Wednesday from Vir-
ginia. and sill make her future bottle
with Wm awl take care of his chi!.
drea.
Mr i Jas. A. McKenrie. daughter,
OM Yates and Mrs. H. P. Putter.
who have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oilmer Bell, returned Monday
to Oil Grove.
"Why Is He So Irritable:"
Tots question is often heard and
nearly as often unanswered.
It is Rot always remembered, as It
should be. that the occasion of ill.
temper apd irritability is of en to be
found In the physical condition of
the persons •ffeeted. What is the
use of trying to "hermonize" a man
whole fiver barn goo* beck on him?
If a man is tortured with rheuma-
tism, how eau he be expected to be
eatable sod agreeable? Can a eon-
firmed dyspeptic be expected to be
cbeertuf dna always ready to tell a
Muni/ starry ? The only way to re-
move the difficulty is to get at the
cause. Dyspepsia, rheurnatiam,
impure blood and liver troubles yield
to Hood's Sarsaparilla: this le why
it is se rffeetivetraoquiliser, a peace-
ful messenger. and a preventive of
domretic qu•rreis.
FARMERS:-Gaither k. West will
buy yonr wheat delivered at any sta-
tion in the comity. wltf.
J L Crabb, Optkian, can b foul d
pertneuent ly at NV. H 0 Vey where
he will be glad to Serve auy one
attditig spectacles. Oot. 20,e3t.
Clark & Sellars are erecting a di-
tillery near Stetter, and will be ready
to begin operations some time in Sep-
tember.
Dr. A. J. Knapp will be in Hoe-
kinsville on Mouday. Nev. 6th, at Dr.
Young's slice. This will be the laat
visit for seven months.
Miss Ellie Waller, of this city. has
organized a tieurishing music clues at
Gracey, and now goes to that town
trelre a week to instruct her pupilte
A nit Ional built examiner was In
the city Monday and made thorough
exarutuation cif the First Nation.;
B ink, aid reported that institution
in an excelltut condition.
Rev. James A. L.wia, ',refolding
elder of the Russeliville Dertrict of
ail Methodist C mt.-reties, fit ed his
appointment at the Met hedist church
Sunday morning and evepieg.
The sermon which Dr. T. DeWitt
Talmage delivered Sund •y is put-
Milled in full in this paper, to day.
In the Sermon, Dr. Talmage makes
reply to the query "What is the
Church."
The protracted meeting which has
been in progress two weeks st Church
Hill, elosed Friday. The meeting
Was unmorally succeseful. Tinny-
live additions to the cl.urch is the re-
sult f the eowertul i ft et@ of Rev
M L.
At a meetir g of the directors and
stockholders local board of the Louis-
• Ile Bitildin gal d Lust C-•., Monday
night, J Nist Adams, tile popular L
N. agent, was uuaninioui-ly elected
to the position of Secretary and
Treasurer, vice D. R Perry resigned.
Oh ie Bowers, • country girl. aged
14 years, was tried lie zlereiresii [Court
this sten:loon, says the Owensboro
I .quirer, on a writ de Meatier) and
pro eturced a person of unsoutiti mind
by the jury and ordered *eta to the
Hnpkinsville asylum. She is an or
red a pitiable
sight.
Capt. W J. Stone's candidacy for
('eogress is beirg opposed oy the
Murray Ledger. The people think
twelve years tor nee man to be nour-
ished on public whir, is quite suffici-
ent. The sole still only reason why
the L dger oppos a allowing the Con-
gre-stuan another term is that it is
"unjust and ungrstely to rising gen-
erations, and sets a had precedent for
them to follow in after years "
The grand jury before adjourning
returned an indictment against Rich
Phelps, charging him wi•h man-
slaughter. Ptielpe, it will be remem-
bered, is the negro who shot to derth
Beams°, the engineer at the swine in
this city some monts ago, and who
tied to his home after committing the
cr:rue. His pistol with his name on
it, however, was found the next wor-
t:11Di( at the Peer, e of I h- triigedy and
be was arrested, whereupon he con-
fe-sed that he hied killed the than,
Chiming that he had don. PO in Pelf-
defense, which claim nobody believer.
Rev. William Evan., better known
as "Wild Bill," who expects to hold
a revival in this city some time in the
near future, receives the following
roast from the Benton Tribuoe: "Wild
B.II Evans may do some good in some
localities, but he will never do much
at this place if he continues his pres-
ent line of work. His style is fast
wearing out among the refined, intel-
ligent American people. The day for
mortise) s in the pulpit is past, and
the intelligence of the day is demand-
ing prudent, refined preaching.
Elsewhere in this issue can be
found the cfficial announcement of
Mr. J. W. Lite as a candidate to re-
present Christian cr unty In the lower
branejt of the Kentucky Legislature.
Mr. tile lives in Stew•rt's precinct
in the Northeru part of this county,
and stands well with thoete who know
him intimately. He is the candidate
of the Per pies Party, in which he has
long been recognized as a hard work-
lug member, and he believes that the
doctrines of his party enacted into
laws would be beneficial to the peo-
ple.
Ou Wednesday, JAmes Moore, the
infant 'en of Mr. and Mrs. R ,bert S.
Gressis, died after an Weevil that had
been peoloi, g• d through several
months. T-e vii (1, which was a
bright and promising little oue, was
thirteen or fourteen mouths old. The
sympttby of the pesple of Hopkins-
erne goes oat to the p•rents in this,
their hour if so great Illiction. The
funeral services took place at 10
o'clock yesterday and were
conducted by it-v. W. L. Nurse
at the Ninth Street Presbyterian
church. Interment at Hepewell
cemetery.
The Hon. W. R. Howell, of Hop-
ainsville, the D!mecratic nominee
tor the State Senate from the counties
Of Hopkins and Cbristieu, says the
Hustler, bast been in town this week,
tueetit g and talking wiih the voters
of the county. Hs is a lawyer of ab-
ility and is a brilliant and effective
speaker. While there Is only a little
over three weeks yet before the elec-
tion Mr. Howell will aim to put in
rite time pretty closely in the can-
vase. He will not have time to see
all the people and will have to de-
pend upon his friends to look after
his interest. His election depends
largely upon the interest manifested
by the Democrats of Hopkins couu-
ty. Christian is largely Republican
and we must overcotne the majority
up there to be succeeefui. We hove
to see our county GO RS full duty by
the nominee.
Phew! It looks like every body, ir-
respective of age, color and positioo,
Is getting married. l he local columns
of the New ERA for several weeks
past have fairly teeresi with wedding
announcements. Tile matt imonial
market is unquestionably on a boom.
the names of tbe devotees of Hy
men's alter ale "mu" -no, legion.
Of course their names are not
perish the thought! The lottery of
love contains no blanks,-unless it
does. And all these people who have
been Peeled by the bonds of wedlock,
will be perpetually happy-provided
they are not unhappy. Io the last
rimy days, seveutyewo people of
this county have thrust their head.
Into the matrimonial yoke. Of this
number twenty couples are of the
dusky complexion, and sixteen of
pale face. May they h .ve the
strength to stand U!
Highest of all in Leavening Power. -Latest U.S. Gov't Report.
Al Fakir'
.0 Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE
Cabinet photo. C.: pt r dozen, M. W.
Davis.
Strawberry slips for sale at 40 cents
per 100. A. HILLK. eod2w
You must see the beautiful line of
r:ngs at Yates.
Best cabinet photographs, only $2
per doz. at M. W. Davis.'
The handsomest line of watches at
Yates. It costs you nothing to look.
FOUND-A pair of gold eye glasses.
Owner can get same by calling at this
°Mee.
FOR HALE CHAP:-A square
Piano in excellent order. Appty to
I'. E. Lsvcson.
Pootographe made and work guar-
anteed at $:.! per tbizet, at M. W. Da-
vis; Court street.
FOR RENT.-A desirsh'e resi-
dence in a good locality, very do e
to business. Apply to Caller & Mr Jae. F. Clark, of Eddyvil'e, aud
Wallace. I Mies Ella Laub, of this city, occur-
ed Rev. H. C. Settle 4 fit latlow.WANTED:-Relialule man to open
The ',Ohm Is a prominent
budoess man of Eddyirlio. The
bride is lb. accomplished
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. L iute
at whose home on 15th street the
marriage took place.,arid sound family and saddle
horse. Also two saddles. Apply to STARLINti-MCCA RROLL.
dlt J. S. MOORE. The nuptials of Mr. (leo. B. Star-
small office near here and haudle my
goods. Stamp and references.
A. '1 Neste's,
Care this paper.
FOR SAE-will sell at a bergaio
safe
If you want your watch or tiny
jeweery repaired, takd it to Yates.
He employs a skilled Jeweler, aud
guarani eeit satisfaction aid prompt-
A limited am lune of at .ck in the
'0.ii Build-
ing and L eii Association will be 4.f-
frrett for sale, beg 'ling 0,t . 1st. 'I b.a
is an oppeirtuuity for a good invest-
ment.. J. D. RuSSELL President,
J 1 LANDES, Heeietary,
T. NV. LONCI, Treasurer.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood
Purifier, gives fiesheesei Red clear-
ness to the complextou slid cures
Constipation. 25c , 50c. and $1.00
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
The county court of claims
the annual election this afternoon.
W. T, Vaughn was re-elected to the
position of Superintendent of the
county work house, and NV. T. Cava-
naugh was elected Superintendent of
the Poor House. A motion to in-
crease the salary elf Poor House
keeper frosu $300 to $400 was lost.
held
RATHER
MYSTERIOUS.
Thomas Johnson, a )Stone
('utter, of This eity,
Left His Home Some Time
Shire In a Very Unceremon-
ious Manner.
No Trace of Him is Discovered
t Is Probable That He
Has tione to Look for
Charlie Ross and
Tascott.
HIS FRIENDS VERY UNEASY.
Thomas JAuson, a well known
stone cutter of this etty, and a con-
spicious character, has mysteriously
disappeared from his home and usual
haunt.. On the second day of this
month, Johnson left his home at the
usual bour, and stared in the direc-
Stanley Brown, a colored lad about
five years old was !pureed to death at
Caaky, 3 esterday morning. With a
number of companions the child was
playing in a lot oear that place. (Ina
of the children bad some matches
and set fire to the tall dry grass. The
flames spree(' rapidly and soon be-
come uncontrollable. TIke children
fled precipitately, leaving behind
the little fellow, over whom the
names rushed. The cries of the chil-
dren and the terrifi d shrieks if the1 burning boy immediately brought
1 the pareer• hy awl neighbors to theCoo. Sweeney, U. ri. A., Sao Diego ,
Coh.,ammrs: "einHoteis Catarrh lieut.:- I rescue, but they arrived too lat..
dy is the first medicine I have ever i The obi:d was horribly bullied, andfound that would do me any good." 
Primp CIO eta. Sold by Wyly & Burnett. died soon after in terrible agony4.
tion of the new hotel building
watch he has been at work. From
that day to this nothing has beer,
heard of him. He had certainly
made no arrangeinents to leave the
city, as when last seen he had no
money on his person.
His continued absence has created
much alarm among his friends.
Johnson has been in the habit of
getting on peritdical sprees, but has
never been known I. leave the city
when in this coodition. He is one of
the best stone cutters in the State,
when sober, and he and his partner
William Coburn, have the contract
for furnishing the cut stone work of
the new Hotel.
Johnson is about sixty-five years of
age, and weighs probably one hun-
dred and sixty pounds. He is nearly
six feet in height, but stoops in his
walk, and wears on his back a prc-
nouuced hump. His heir and beard
which is heavy, are gray. When last
seen he wore a blue sack coat, jeans
pants and a slouch hat.
OD
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, its for se by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-five daises, only
25c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
nett.
City Connell.
As stated in Wednesday's New EKA
the Council demanded that the action
the County Clerk would take con-
cerning the issuing of ballots for
the municipal election be made pub-
lic. Wednestley night the county clerk
submitted an answer in writing to the
effect that when the time for the issu-
ing of ballots err ved,he would follow
his conception of the law. Whereup-
on the Council palmed &resolution di-
recting the City Clerk to print ballots
of the municipal election, conform-
iag as near as possible to the require-
meats of the general election law,
sad in event the County •Ierk failed
or refused to issue ballots to the offi-
cers of election, to issue these ballots
to them, and to hold an election con-
f .srming as near as possible with the
y rovisions of the law and require-
manta of the recently enacted char-
ter governing fourth-class cities.
HAVE YOU DOT ASTHMA?
If so Stockton's Antiseptic will
surely cure it. There is no use trying
local treatment. You have got to get
the Microbes out of the system, and
to do that you must take Stockton's
Antiseptic. For sale by all druggists.
-
Nashville, Tenn. March 6, 1693.-
The Stockton Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular Rheumatism and Indlgee-
tion for a number of years, and loet
hopes of ever finding relief, as the
most 'skilled physicians had failed in
my case, bat I am happy to state
your A titiseptic has made a complete
curs, and I do most heartily recom-
mend it to all for Rheumatism and
'Indigestion. I will gladly ate.wer all
inquiries in regard to Antiseptic.
Yours respectfully,
W. E. li•eestAre,
310 Broad street
ling and Miss Mary McCarron were
eel. brated Wednesday at the resi-
dence of Judge Joe McCarroll, the
bride's brother, on North Main street
l'he marriage is the cultniu•tion of a
court-ship of long stand hg, as the
coutracting parties have been sweet-
hearts for a number of year..
BASSF:TT JONES.
At I he home of the bride's fat r in
Cad z, Mr. elarnuel Bassett and Miss
Mary Jooes were joined in nt Atrium-
ny. Mr. Bassett is a prosperous and
prominent citizen of Madisonville.
His bride is one of Cadiz' sweetest
and most intelligent young ladies.
A CONNOISSEUR.
A Statesman Whose Sense of Taste Had
Been Colthated to a High Point.
HE IS NOT FROM INDIANA.
The Washington correapondent of
the Atlanta Constitution says that
Senator Blackburn's speech has ri -
vived ninety forgotten anecdotes about
him and his old comp ,er, Die late
Senator Beck. Whenever a man
makes a telling speech le C ingress
stories abut him are in demand, eed
every one who can remember some
good anecdote, feels that somehow
he has added to his own dignity
and importance. And so it is that
the old story of Beck, Blackburn and
the barrel of whisky is once more go-
ing the rounds at the capitol and told
with renewed zest io the level lobbies
and clubs.
Immediately after one of 11•_.c.s's
speeches and admirer sent him a bar-
rel cf bourbon. Of cc uree the first
tiiing he did was to send for Jo
Blackburn to help him drink it up.
'Nee invitatiou, of course Blackburn
accepted. As soon as he had taken
the first sip of the whisky, he smacked
his lips and after taking another ie.id
as much to himself as to Beck:
there is certainly iron in that barrel.' 
"What's that you say, Joe ?" *eke I
the senior Senator.
"I said there was Iron in that bar-
rel." Beek poured him out a glass,
and after tasting it shook his head
and said:
"No there Is no iron in that barrel,
but there is leather."
A hot dispute followed and finally
a heavy wager was laid to be decied
when the barrel was emptied. Tine
was done in about two months' titre ,
but tne bet was declared off as b iii
were right, for when the herd of the
barrel was knocked iii, a carpet tack
i=ualleather head was found in the
Blackburn is a thorough Keutuc -
Ian and has all the local pride of one
born in the blue grass section of lira
State. hr also has the prejudice
against being taken for •ii Indianian,
which Seems inherent in all native
born Kentuckians, PO the story goes
While °owing to Congress several
sessions ago he was approached ii t he
Pullman coach by a New Yorker who,
after bowing p. litely to h m said:
' Is not this Senator 11 ackburu, of
I ndianan'
The Kentuckian sprang front his
seat and glaring at his Interlocutor
exclaimed angrily : "No, sir; by (Ltd
lbereason I look so bad I have been
sick." 
•••••
TYPHOID FEVER
Is Discussed ley the County Medical
Society.
The Christian County Medical
clety convened Monday In the of-
fice of Drs. Blakey and Stites. The
chief feature of the meeting was the
reading of an excellent paper on the
sut ject of "Typhoid Fever," by Or.
Walter Lackey, a prominent young
phyelcian of Pembroke. The essay
received an attentive hearing, and
has provoked leech favorable com-
ment. At the conclusion of the read-
ing there was an open discussion of
the subject, participated in by all the
physicians preheat.
Dr. J. R. Paine, of Pembroke, was
selected as the next essayist.
The following members of the med•
lea! fraternity were present : J. E.
Stone, Lafayette; NV. Williams,
Church Hill; tieurge Lackey, Fair-
view; Walter Lsckey, Pembroke; J.
P. Grutbs, Fairview; J. R. Paine,
Pembroke; B. W. Stone, B. F. Eager,
T. NV. Blakey, J. M. Dennis, J. R.
Russell, J. A. Southall, F. M. Steer-,
of this city.
A SAD DEATH.
Mrs. F'-W. C. Edwards the Victim of
Typhoid Fro Cr.
Me. E. NV. C. Edwards died this
morning about five o'clock at Ed-
ward's Mill, the home of her husband,
four miles East of this city. Her
death was caused by typhoid fever,
which she contracted while nursing
her son, who has been very ill with
the same sickness. Mrs. Edwards
had been ill over a month, and for a
week past her death was expected at
any moment. She was an estimable,
lovable woman, and a c insisient
church member. The funeral servi-
ces will be held this aftertioor, and
the remains will be interred in Hope-
well Cemetery at four o'clock.
_
CUPID'S VI('TIMS.
The Winged God Shows that lie
Has Not Been Idle. •
If A 1414H1/3-JOHNSON.
Mr. Clarence }lards, a well-known
young painter of this city, and Miss
Madeline Emma J 'boson, a pret'y
and talented yaung Jody, were
united in marriage Wednesday at
the residence of the bride's mother,
on East Nth street. The young cou-
ple left Wednrsiday morning for
Chicago, where they will apeed a
week, and then visit the groom's par
ents in Wisconsin.
CLANK-LAUB.
Wednesday at 6:31) the wedding of .
THAT JOYFUL FF:ELING
terns' clean hiell fol.° • st this
newer! health and streuteli end I/4-
With the exhilera, sees. of -
11 )
u-e r up of Figit, is H,,ennwi to '
he few vile, have tee preier,sseel 11.4-
) tilid the old I IMO at .1 I he ,
cheap sit het It i tiles 4.11ered I
hut never accepted by the %tell in-
(untied.
311cEleulti-Dickerson.
M r. 0.?orge McElwain and iliss Jen-
nie D.ck root) were united in marriage
Wednesday at the Howls( eli 'trek of
Trenton. Both ftre well ti
this city.
PREFERRED LOCALS c
NEW MEAT MAAKET.
I will limn this date ke. Yll kirisis
of fresh meat anti vegetate, a.
W. R. Wiese.
See the elegant line of
new style cloaks at
k. FRANKEL'S
Sbyer corner.
alid orgsue sold tiy (/‘•ii.
Suit ii at priers to atilt Iii, LILO. s, on
easy niOlit illy payments
Musical instruments
of all kinds at ktai d-
wick's.
Nobby Lnd atyi.sh
uits aria overcoats bt
F. Fi nket's
Shyer Corner.
Call on NV R NVoife, for
ere.- tt,(I In Meat.
nice gee
Highest honors awarded pianos and
organs at the et the %V orin's
Fair, sold by lien. II. Smith, s Moe
 at
Miss Ida 21.1i street. pit
AT 19 CTS.
I offer a splendid heavy
ribbed Ladies' Vest,
worth 30 ct!. See show
window.
E. Frankel.
•••••
re-is pot 1,ref and WM I-1,, W.,
in any quality at
-I rect.
Wi I close after No->i-
ember 1st. All persom.
holdins checks for
Lamps will pl'aase have
them filled to the amt.
of $25.00 as the time
will expire November
1st. New Can Goods,
New Crop of Molasses
all kinds ( f Vegtatlas
Fresh Butter constant-
ly on hand. Cali and
see me. Yours Ana
ious to Pleas(.
E. M. GOOCJ.
NEW MILLINERY GOODS
Miss Alice Hayes wishes to inform
her lady friends that she is now re-
ceiving her Fall stock of millinery
goods and invites an early call. Old
stand. up stairs over T. M. Jones'
store.
E. Frankel Shy-
er corner,
Now ready with an ele-
gant stock of new fall
Dry Goods Cloaks
Clothing, Shoes, hate, furn-
ishing goods, ttc., which I
offer for
LESS MONEY
than any house in hopkins-
ville,
Give me a call before you buy.
50 to 75 dollars Raved by buying
a Piano from Goo. H. Smith.
The great value of Hood's Hersey*
patella aa a remedy for catarrh is
vouched for b tte iis nits Of people
whom it has cured.
Hardwick's for fine
perfumes and soaps.
6 1-2 CTS.
Remants of cotton sez go
drese goods. worth 15
cts. Call aJot see them.
E. Frankel.
Lucus paints, ready
mixed. at Wallace's.
Flopsockings, serges
and plaid dress g-Dods
at bottom prices at
E. Fradkel's,
The best hams on the mare et at \V.
R. Wolfe's, next door to New Era ()t-
rice.
a
Beautiful line of styl-
ish dress goods and
trimmings at
E. Frankel's
Sliver Girne
DRESS MAKING.
Misers Kite and Vaughn IttliVe
opened up a Dress Mskiuug 1.:•tahli
meld at their reside-nee on Caw 1.1.,-11
street and will be glad to serve tile
Satimfactiou guieraiiterii.
A fresh lot of Bethes
day and Buffalo Litbia
Water at Jas. T. Wal-
lace's.
1Vith a Fine, Large Stock of
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and
Dry Goods at
Hard Time
prices. Remember
Moaycn,
"The Farmer's Friehd "
NOTICE!
I ant pr jeered to shine your horses
My shop it located on 7th street, near
Reek Bridge. next door to NA, ill lu iii -
son's stable. I guitreetee satirfav•
/heti F. NI Mentes
A Good Thin
C. H. Layne is agent for the Star
Coil Spring Shaft Aupporter and
Anti-Rattler. Call at his stable and
Pee them.
NOTICE.
I am now grinding corn Meal and
croolied wheat and corn at little kiln
on Elm street. The patronage of the
farmers is solicited.
us Swine). ALF2 GILLILAND.
In our very midst,
!lot in financial cir-
ele4, but in prices.
Stock don't count
rIr much now. IVe
lutist ha
ash
An I in (Tiler to
get it we will sell at
Lower Figures than
were ever quoted
here before. We
will
Discount
 RICHRRAny prices you
can get here or else-
where. :filet your
prices and then call
on ns.
FA YOST&CO
NO. 18, NINTH STRE 61'
BUCKNER !JAYS
. Usi7ATE,
AND
INSURANCE
CY.
HOPKI:i VIL."..E. KY.
tsl4, st I. V • -Th. arty Hotei at 1.1fayet I. K15 ion moe iis, sk holt..., ice house, new I rattle
.t di,
-,two never railing weiliu row house.eori .- sre s. in 13z.O te. I, (norms a.go, ,1 ii. 10 IV, :ot Ineln,1 rig garden and cloverc int al nteg about 11-2 sere.. Fine patron-age. 0111 rrsu ar suit Ira; silent, and goodilvery tai•Ilitse (-au be (I tie. t rIcelei iti•
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two ....ory frame resiWence. acre it, southa' de ea•I 7th Si. coniains a cave In whichme DIA, '-an be kept at all semitone. Loafin le- and tertn• einq
Six roov, cer tag.. and lot oil north aide iffth42114i'e St. LHEA P.
Six room cottage on •ottlh Lite I6th M•plei
nt., opponi le 10, e, at II ink! ni .
w fr tins evreitiog and * acre it.,
*eel 7.1, sm. splendid r .1,1ence.
In r • , ve•tibule haJa,•re lot, trees, •hrubt.ery laud ou i -1,u il.fin as.aesir% new, best r. sideure in city. Walnutstreet.
Cottage and lot on north site 11th at., justabove (semiotic bilirch, lot eps163 ft.
Two lots, each thix163 ft. north nide 9thet., above Catholic church.
Lot on south aide Inta it, opposite Catholicchurch.
Colt-g. and acre lot north side 5th at, ad -Mining Alm Litamplain.
.'o-re lot on tIth it adjoining the 'Move.
Cot, age as.) lot 6 )(kb ft. on wart side Jes-up'. Avenue,
ElegilDt two story frame residence, corner14 li and Walnut street.
Cottage •nd lot ;oat= ft. west side Libertyet, on 7.40,1/J
Cottage and two lots west mile Liberty at.
Ltrik residence and lot iff;.21.111.1 ft, CornerCampbell and 11th its.
Residence lot v.: I-'2x1)2 ft, corner 12th and
"In/e'sPiberalii 
its.
ied welling and lot with tree.
.b rubbery and green-house, west side Brown.between Xud and 4th sts, at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about 701.2uu, south aideeast 7th •t.
Lot WOOD, corner Belmont and tit sta.Finest lot ou 7th street_
Business lot IS 2-311210 ft.. 7th at. next toNew Era office.
Kindlier.. fit 33x 1111 ft. corner Water and 7thant , near O. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence Its on South Virginia
*t, 4ini2u0 ft. to alley. Kest residence propertyin the city and at a ba,galn.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Ho use With 5 roosts, lot 5% acres. Just outshle. near Hopewell Cemetery
house and lot near city limits, northwestof Hopewell cemetery.
Pell rah!. residence Iota on mat 715 at, justvitt side city limits.
DeslraLle Iota e est of North Mani at. Junout side city limits.
el acres desirable residence I is, one relicsouth fro-,, City, 5,11 Pelmyra read
FARM PROPERTY.
tido acre f .rm at Oak Grove, s ation. onP niceton branch ui L & H. H. K.
162 acre farm, weil improved, g od land,
plenty of tgriber sui 4 gout nail!. 3 1-2 milessoutheast (loin P.rnibroke.
Good farm of Petters.. on Greenville road,5nii es from city, will .I.Vide It if desired.
142 acre farm it rii lies civil from Croftontrood tiniest ue laud
Farm of 222 acres, well improved, nearNewstesil, at a bargain.
Fine 3.50 acre stork farm, wirgl improved,ti utiles from .1Iopton.cille, abundance oftimber &tit running water
it s'S farm of wires, iS I-2 miles 'nom city.Ill,'. soil, timber RUM lester. alio fairly well I tn-pnieed, must be sold at Once
Farm of lin scree. rear Montgomery, inTrigg roontv, Ky , well improved and withan abundance of tim'ier a, d water. good
neighborhos.d and nue kind. A bargain.
"Sc have fine farms rlsc,rr from rilito 1200acres and in price from 4...2 00 to $OU 00 per
as-re, Call On tomb's-as,
BUCKNER St HAYS.
LARCEST STOCK. MIMETIC DESIGNS,
T XIL TO 4. \
MISS IDA ALLEN,
- -'THE MILLINER -
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
I:pliers', misses' and children's head.
wear. I have bad twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer. and fee-1 that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidous. Myjirices are-the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. tOwtST PIOUS.
_
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.
ARKANSAS and TEXAS.
I HI, ,,N1.1- LINE
: : WITH
Thrcragle. Car Bervi=e
_ - it( -
MEMPHIS au TEXAS
--No Change Of Cars To---
FORT WORTH. WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAINS
I r - i.ui 1 t,rn. u Iow
sleepers. 'I' tai ersi lig the Ione t ming.Vrazi lig and Ti tither Laill.1.4, and reaching tile
Most Proaperous Towns and Ciller in the
Great Southwest.
KM !NIS I. N 1" ielding abundantly
at the ..ereals, corn Klid cotton, iindhdlyadaitrd to the cognation of email
trio and early vegetables.
Olt AZINti LAN 104.-AtTordIng excellentpasturage during almost the er.t ire year,
:opt comparatively ..lose to the great mar-kets.
TIMBER Leslie- covered with lemost In•
exhaustible forests of el low pine, cy -press and the bard Moo is (Ammon to Ar-kansasWhen it comes to keepi and Eastern Texas,
We Are In It!
nig con be pri,isgiril on reas.imilde a rut ash yenta-
always on hand a NICE
• hate ticket, on sale "us
-'von. 'MeV, Al i e with and
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at lowdown prices.
I want your trade. Call and
Eee and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle,
A gt.
Cotton Belt Route.
rate, Inftpti lind all neri,..ar) informa-
tion Clil I on or ant reNs
tt.Ts. MAll'IIEWs,
P. A .
No. 45 Kentucky National Bank B111141'6.
1.011114%111e, Ky.
Fred If. Jones,
Doet. Pass. A gt.
Memphis. Tenn.
W. 0. Adentq, it. II. Sutton,
Tray. Pis's. A gt , Trio. Pass. Alt,
L net law ides. TP11'1.
J. A Filson, K. w. I.sIt-aii.or,1,-10. Supt., neu'l & a st
Tr/Lark:ilia, Tex. 10.
•41.he Old Ship Has Landed for,i•
And had on board for us the Largest, Prettiest and Cheapest
tine of
.That was ever put on sale in Hopkinsville. In fact it would
exhaust Websters Dictibnary if we should attempt to give the
names of them. In early morn, when display is made, then it
is that each pattern calls for its trimming. One pattern says:
"Collie to me my Hercules, you pretty thing." Another says:
"Come and see how pretty you would be if only you could re-
main with me, my dainty silk." One other says. -I'll make a
stroke, that I may have a beautiful cloak. Such pretty styles
I never saw, and oh, how cheap they are," Then one says:
‘.1'll laugh at that for' will wear a lovely hat-made by Miss
Fannie Rogers.
ALL OF OUR SHOES AT COST.
Ths Spot Cash Bar,- °in House 01 Hopkinsville,
S &C2•
FULL and RUNNING OVER
Is our house of Fall and Winter Clothing.
Bought at the right time;.when needy manufac-
turers and jobbers were hungry for ready cash,
and such is our condition to-day. A larger stock,
better assortment, latest styles,. newer novelties,
choice goods, finer qualities, lower prices, truer
bargains. Our doors are open and our salesmen
are always willing and ready to show you
through.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co
FREE PHOTOGRAPHS OF
YOURSELF. 
-With every Suit of Clothes we s'ell coAing $5.00 Or
Over, we w;11 present to the purchaser a Cabinet size rho-
t ozraph of himself, taken by our old Reliable Artist.
MR. CLARENCE ANDERSON.
-We gave away hundreds of Photographs t nder th;s
same plan dining the past Spring trade and our customers
were so appreciative that we have made the same arrange-
ments for our Fall Trade.
NOTICE--To young men 'Rho wear sizes 6, el or 7
shoes: We have received Stacy, Adams & Co's &Aire sam-
ple line of' Fine Shoes, all 6, 6 1-2 and 7. If you want to
See some beauties in leather call around.
J. H. ANDERSON &Co
1
1
1
Viirri.it-tir
TheHandsomest And Bes
Large Stock To Select From
10 NT MI x..MIES 513i T.A.IRLIETX"52"
:-:P.ERFEC i' IN WORKMANHIP.:-.
Undertaking Department Thoroughly and.
Carefully Equipped.
3ELik.I.A70"'ir 11747".1%..I.AXAM3lEt.
T.aOMPAON' OLD STAND- Main Street.
•
,4.
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BLOODSHED IN THE STREET.
A Ilanespolis Carpenter shoots Hie
- -Tama Wife and KIlle Himself.
to the New ere.
Minampollis, Minn., Oct. 15.-Viu-
teat E. Tyler a carpenter by trade,
and a man of worthless habits, fatal-
ly wounded his wife and then put an
elides his own existence in the pres-
•noe of many people this afternoon.
Mrs. Tyler, some time ago, separated
from her husband, and has attemp-
ted to live in seclusion since, the bus-
load having made previous threats
of vtolenee.
This afternoon he located her and
for several hours dogged her foot-
elope. At the corner of Fourth street
and. ThtrA avenue South he accosted
her and demanded that she go back
to live with him. She refused and
'Attempted to get away from him. He
threatened to shoot her and then
himself. She started to run, wh
en
he whipped out a revolver and fired 4
shots at her, two of theta entering
her head. A crowd immediately cur-
rounded her and bystanders were
about to seise him, when he turned
the revolver towards himself 
and
leaded his existence. The couple
were married at Oehkoeb, Wis., ten
yes.re ago and after that lived at Tif-
fin, 0. The woman Is still alive, but
her reeovery Is doubtful. The man
Is 51 years of ago and his wife
IINATH IN THE STORM.
PITILLSS WORK OF THE GIANT TWIN
S,
WIND AND WAVE.
• Cruel at Time/06cent. the Ocean-The
Fame P•palises Cemetery on the Pl
anet.
The Land the Beak Tells of Wher
e
',Imre Shall Be No More Sea."
And there was no more sea. - Revriatton
sae L
What a strange mestery the ocean is!
Sometimes is bottle your little craft AA
Seloderly as a mother holds her child, and
yen wonder that the charge of caprice
can be brought against it. At other
times it is like an angry ogre who has a
tyrant's power and uses it like a tyrant.
It is a marvelous sight, a spectacle of
thrilling megnificence which makes the
blood tingle, to seinti on the beach at
sack a time and watch the serried COL-
UMBO Of white capped rollers dash them-
selves to pieces on the sands. They re-
sidua you of Napoleon's army at Water-
loo, which had wandered over Europe
with victorious banners, which dreamed
of no force which could resist its prog-
ram, but suddenly found itselcface to
face with its master, and then," with un-
controlled madness, threw itself to death
as well as to defeat. The huge array of
white capped monarchs, thinking them-
MITIs invincible, attack the shore wi
th
ileocious energy and pound themselves
to spray. The heart beats wildly as this
peat battle between sea and land fills
the air with thunder, and poet and
pitater come from far to witness the
<inflict and describe its glories with pen
Med brusla.
- 
But how cruel the ocean can be when
a catches our craft at a disadvantage!
Wind and waves in unholy alliance, a
cieppact of death, make the worra's
cheek bleach with horror as the work of
destreiction goes on. These twin giants
mem to be moved by &common hatred
of whatever floats, and as though every
1.411801 was an intruder on their domain
tear it to pieces and doom it to disaster.
The mils are cut into tatters, their masts
are torn away as though the rigging
were made of pack thread, and the huge
hull is either sent to the bottom or
thrown high on the beach in disdain.
The sun in very pity creeps behind the
veiling clouds for awhile, ant when it
shims again, after the waves have sub-
sided and the tempest has spent itself,
the coast is strewn with wrecks and
many a brave sailor lies with upturseel
face.= the sands.
That was sad tie ch flashed over
the wires oue., y morning. One
es on the heels of another
disaster seemed to be multiplied
by itself, and each account was more
pitiful than the last. A fisherman out-
mode the gale for awhile and then went
diown with all hands; a sturdy freighter
riff Hatteras was dismaeted, sprang a
lima and sank, leaving only one sur-
vivor to tell the tale; scores ef lesser
craft were torn from their anchorage.
and the Jersey shore was literally stewn
with wreckage. Other veasels which
had managed to outlive the hurricane
were towed into harbor, either the cap-
tain or part of the crew missing.
The book of Revelation tells us that
ha that other country from whose bourne
ao traveler returns "there shall be no
more sea,wand on this Sunday morning
we breathe a sigh of relief over the
statement. We can dispense with its
magnificence if we may be rid of its
dangers. It has devoured millions of
property and is the most populous cem-
etery on the planet. When the sea gives
up its dead, a counties* multitude of the
kist will reappear.
But we are specially impressed with
the lemon which the great storm emphei-
e sisee-namely, the uncertainty of life.
On the ocean the unexpected happens
more frequently than elsewhere. At one
moment a cloudless sky and a musical
ripple along the veneerer side. The long
roll lifts the craft, which lazily yields to
the rhythmic motion of the waters. But
danger to in ambush, and after a little
the puff of wind grows stronger, the long
roll is plumed with a white crest, the
tempest sounds its trumpet, and the rig-
ging, like the strings,of an reelian harp,
emits a mourtiful note like thatiof a
dirge. In anotjier half hour the whole
artillery of nature is at work, the moan-
ing Teasel is thrown on her beam ends
and creaks and groans as though crying
for mercy. In another hear there is
seething visible except some struggling
sailor clinging to a spar.
However, death has many ways of
achieving its pprpoee. Not on the sea
Arne, but dt the land, it doee its daily
etinl, and it behooves us to remember
that-sooner or later it will have some-
tkirig toisay to us. "All men may die,
briel shall live," is the dream of heed-
lifeless. "All men must the, and
therefore I," is the feet that is to be
recognized and prepared for.
But we can become indifferent even to
this "last enemy." It is not tho glum
indifference of desperate deepair, but the
'cheerful indifference of perfect faith.
U we have no place to go to, it is liar'
to'oontemplate our exit. But if there is
a better place. a residence in which will
be added happiness, wo may even shake
hands with Death, tell him that our
latchstring is always out and he will be
welcome,whenever he, sees fit to come.
It is the fear of taking a leap in the dark
that bids us pause. But if we are sure
at taking a leap into the light we can
iasily leer) our hold on this rugged life
gad drop into the life to come. The sea
may rage as it pleases if our next port of
eatryis healen, and lurkieg accidents
and disews may come out of their hid-
tpg placento the open, for at the worst
Ibey can only do us a good turn by open-
ing the doer of a larger and better house
to live in.-New York Herald.
• Story About Painting.
The story is told that a woman once
asked St. Francis tie Sales whether she
might use paint to improve her com-
plexion. His reply was: "Some holy men
object to its use, while others see noth-
ing wrong in it. I would adopt a mid-
dle course and grant you a dispensation
to paint one side of your face only."-
New York Times.
HATE YOU GOT ASTHW ?
If so Stockton's Antiseptic will
sorely cure it. There is no use trying
bail treatment. You have got to get
the Microbe. out of the system, and
to do that you must take Stock ton's
Antiseptic. For sale by all druggists,.
/ Nashville, Tenn., March 6, 18103.-
The Stockton Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular Rheumatism and Indiges-
tion for a number of yearos and lost
hopes of ever finding relief, as the
most skilled physicians had failed in
my ease, but I am happy to state
your Antiseptic has made a complete
ours, and I do most heartily reveal.
mend It to all for Rheumatism anti
lodigeetton. I will gladly aneawer all
inquiries in regard to Antiseptic.
Yours respectfully,
W. E. el•-reitsor, I have seen onset jit sixty minutes. Price Me. Samples free. For sale
310 Broad street I E. B. Lyti, Church Hill, Ky. I by It. C. Hardwic
k.
DRUNKENNESS ,or tiquea HABIT
Csred at Home is Ten Das s By
Admisistering Dr. Haines' Got
den Tpeellic.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of ootlete or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harmless, anti will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient Is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and iii
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
eneti impregnated with the specific, it
becomes au utter Impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 4S page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., ltit5 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
Ttie Tuppiug of the Ova( kis Atom
The ISO Called deathwatch, ilreade 1 by
the superstitious, is a small beetle whid
has a very powerful joint in its neck
and calls its mate by tapping 
with its
head on the wall or on any surface wh
ere
it may happen to be located. Th
e noise
is similar to that which may lo 
prodnced
by tapping with the finger nails on
 a
table, and the insect can frequently 
be
made to neswer such tape.-New Y
ork
Evening Sun.
Why They Would Not Kies the Stone.
A correspoctlent is guilty of bein
g the
originator of the following Joke: -
Many
people would not kiss the Blarney 
stone
at the World's fair if they knew
 it wio
merely a sham-rock." - Phila
delphia
Ledger.
Free Sallroed Faro.
Cut this notice out of the Nsw
EitA and bring it with you when you
oome to the Harm Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquoi
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure In every case.
HAUIY INSTITUTI,
Bowline Green Ity•
steeping I. Church.
"Some men preach," said Sydney
Smith, "as if they thought sin is to
be taken ont of a man as Eve was
taken out -f Adam, by casting him
into a profound slumber." So at any
rate thoug ' not South, who, preach-
ing one day at Whitehall, oteerved
King Charles II and several of his
attendants asleep. Stooping down,
he cried out to c tie of the delinquents,
"My lord, I am sorry to interrupt
you, but if you snore so loud you
will wake the king."
Hit's majesty thereupon awoke, and
turning to his neighbor remarked
with his ravustomed good nature,
'This man must be made a bishop;
remind me on the next vacancy."
Latimer speaks of a woman who suf-
fered from insomnia, and who, all
soporifics leaving felled, was taken to
the church of St. Thomas of Acres.
when she fell at on-'e into a refresh
tee elumb- -Temple Bar.
S J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.
Suffering on the Menthes.
-
Have you had a good season?" asked
a tourist.
"New," replied the seaside landlord.
-Why even the mosquit ,es have nearly
starved to death."-Philadelphia Press.
Eleven Years in Charge
O the package department, Boston &
Maine depot, Welton, Mass. MISS
Helen lettere says: I Was a suffer
from general debility, biliousness, end
water brash for several year., and
life seemed almost a butden to me.
After using almost everything, Sub
pbur Bitterer cured me.
The Humors of Hoarding.
One of the 'eurnors of the financial
situation -was a woman's act in locking
np in her strong box a draft on New
York. Another woman has $20,010 in
currency tucked away in her safe depos-
it vault, when it might be payingher big
interest and doing lots of good besides.-
epringfield (Mass.) Homestead.
For Malarm, Liver Trou-
ble, or Indigestion, use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERs
*Joe or um Largest WITO Cable* ever
made has been completed by a Liver
pool firm. The rope has a continuous
length of 44 miles and weighs over 2.1
tons.
a. • aa aa.
There is an unknown quantity of Bove:
in the bay of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil-e
River mine, in fact, of, comparative's
speaking unlimited dimensions, and ev
cry shiMhat drops anchor there cuts in-
to the bed of ore.-Exchange.
At Redditch, England, 20,000 people
make more than 100,000,000 needles a
year, and they are made and exported so
cheaply that England has no rival and
eractically monopolizes the trade.
If you feel wear
and ail porn t take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Philadelphia's Waltzing Mlee.
Lately the employee* at the Philadel-
phia it garden have been amused
by the antics of 130[110 queer little animals
which are not on public exhibition. The
newcomers are black and white Jape-
twee waltzing mice, seven in number.
When let out of, their cages, they wink
at each other and steperacefully forward
with a movement which some of the be-
holders declare is a bow. Head Keeper
Manley whistles "Annie Rooney," and
the mice skip away in pairs with a queer,
whirling motion. When he strikes up
"The Bowery'," they revolve so fast that
nothing can be seen but little gray balls.
"Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay" causes them to
"swing corners" and dance "all hands
around." 'Once the owner ventunri to
play the "Dead March" while they were
dancing. With a whisk of their tails
the little rodents fled to the cages like a
man pursued by the nightmare.-Phila-
delphia Inquirer.
A Saving Investment.
"I pawned two beautiful pictures for
$5 apiece some months ago," said a man
about town. "I was op/ire-mod by a spirit
of economy at the time, and had given
up my room it; the hotel to go where
living was cheap. I was going to put
the pirtnres on storage, when the idea of
pawning them oceurred to me. Storage
would have cost Me about $2 a month,
and I should not have been insured
against damage then. There was no
danger of their not being well cared for
by the pawnVroker. oeigh, for it was
to his interest to keep them safely, so
that he could Pell theta at a high figure
If I failed to redeem them. I had the
use of the $10 for four months, and all I
had to pay for that and the storage was
61.20, or 3 per cent a month. That beats
any other snap I ever invented."-New
York Sun.
Algicspher;t Ortgeo.
CURES DISEASE
WITHOUT MEDICINE.
DuBois &Webb
THE HOIIII0H OF IT.
Only Those Who have Ex-
perienced It Know.
A Thrilling Story Most Plainly
and Graphically Told.
Did lain Eier
er interest.
The following rommunicat ion from
Mr.. Minnie Ml Icr, with resides at 5
Outtrie street, Fort Wayne, Ind , ex
plains itself:
"For many years 1 was tro•ibled
with indigestion and constipation.
Three years ago I becenie so weak
end nervous that I was a complete
physical wreck. I bad dizzy spells,
palpitatiori of the heart and uutiihneete
of my hands anti feet.
" ehese attacks csnie orteu and "-nob
time worse. My life Was a burden to
ate and a trouble and worry to all my
friends. I expected to die. At tuti-e
I thought I should I i.e my mind.
My idol:each was le such a condition
that I could eat nothing tot a very
little of the lightest kind of food.
Sleep was impossible. Every little
noise wouid startle me and I would
feel faint.
"No one can 'martin° the agony I
suffered but times who are s filleted
with nervousness. I cannot describe
the feeling In half its horrerre
"At last I saw Dr. rerne's Nervu-
ra blood and nerve remedy ed vertised
and read the testimonials of cure of
some of those uho bad been et-Booed
as I was,:so I thought I wculu try it
To The Public. . 
--  
- - 
-
ets that we hese. aecepted the &emu
We are geed to inform our cuatom- Mississippi. .
for the I arlstedt Medicine CoNi.
greet liermau Remediee-notable
of et tidy toll, in Germany and this
'ins ars t i IIIIS DI long years Vallepreparati yLiver Poweder and Syrup. As theme 1
ttountry of ;monition' physicians, tee
formula or wlocti has been secured
by them, fir which they cheerfully
reccommend them ber bit melee-es,
coustipation, riles-, eiek headache,
indigestion ttc. The Curlateilt NI ed-
IC11.10 CO. request us to guarantee
their armed les Or refund your money
Head An) thing of Greats where sad-Notion is not given, For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reeoonouelid their Syrup. We
have received a liberal seep!), of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which,we "-Ill distribute free to the
leiblic. Regular price of the Syr
up
irks anti 41.00.
MRS. WINNIE WILLFIt.
Wonderful to relate the first bott ie
helped me so much that I had favie
in it. I took two more bottles and oh!
I feel so much better. I can sleep
soundly and the nervous feeling hiss
slmost left rue. I can eat with a good
eeeetite and have gslued seven
pounds.
ealy friends say I am lookieg so
much better and I know that I .am
•eeling me they say I look. I tell ev-
erybody that the Nervura has done
cannot say enough for it amid Ij
prates, the Lord and thank this won-
derful medicine for giving nee relief.
"I acci only too glad to recommend
Dr. Greene'g Nervurs blood and nerve
remedy to any one stIlieted as I was
rud I hope this testimonial %ill be
the means of inducing many to use
this marvellous remedy."
If you are a sufferer do not fail to
et this medicine immediately from
from your druggist. It costs but $1,
snit it is purely vegetable and barrio
less. Owing to its great st rengthen •
mg and invgorating powers It is the
east medicine poseiule to take. It is
Lhe prescription arid discovery of Dr.
Greene of 35 W. 14th street, New
York, the most successful specialist
in the cure of net voue and chronic
diseases laud the doctor can be con-
sulted free, personally or by letter.
From 182e to .1845 platinum ceins
were minted in Russia.
There is more paterrti in this section
of the country than all other digesters
put together, and until the last few
years Was euppost d to be incaralee
For a great many sears doctors pro-
nouuced it a local disease, arid pre-
scribed loeal remedier, anti by con-
stautly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
-lett nee has preveu catarrh to tee s
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Catarrh manufactured
F. J. Cheney & Co,, Toledo, Ohio, is
be only eonetitutianal cure on the
market. It is taken internally III
loses from 10 drops to s teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
te:Mel surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred &Bane for any ca-e
fells to cure. Scud for circulars
end teetirnen We. Address,
F. J. GH EN EY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75 etre
From 1638 to 1852 musket balls were
used as currency in New Eug and at
valuation of a sarthtng apiece, lied
were rlegal tender up th one shilling
Constitution.
Symptoms-Headache, low epirite,
eruptive cores, piles, lose of appetite,
inactive or irregular bowels. Accord-
ing to the beet medical authorities,
fully three-fourths of the people of
the civilized world eutLir iii "OUP?
form from costiveness or irregular
action of the bowels. There is no
doubt that many diseases are caused
by constipation. Aside from creat-
ing impurity of the blood, it gives
hoe to headache, piles, fevers, debil-
ity, etc. By using German Liver se,-
rup the bowels, liver and kidneys are
90016 regulated, and a complete cute
is performed. 80c. and $1.00 bottles.
Sample bottle free at R. C. Hard-
winks' drug store.
The first mention of money in the
scripnures was Abraham a pure h tee
of a sepulcher, for 400 sheckees of sil-
ver, B. C. 1800
 
••• 
Are You Bilious.
If aft, regulate the bowels with Ger-
man Liver Syrup. The most pleasant
laxative known. Has asioniatom,
others, will astonish you. These
symptoms denote biliousness: Sal-
low complexion, dull spirits, costed
tongue, yellow eyes, sich heatiaolie,
variable appetite. Reim lair '3i/reset!.
and $1.00 bottles. Sample leettles
free at R. C. Hard wicks, druggist.
A teacher in the colored public
schools of Paducah Saturday esnsur-
ed one of his pupils for misbehavior.
At recess the girl lay in watt and
struck him a powerful blow on the
head with a brit k. The girl has be, u
arrested.
Doe't waste your money tie old time
remedies when you can get Menden-
hall's Infailibls Pain ell re, irtierore
teed to cure Colic, Cholera M
and all paint+ in the stomach and
Bowels instantly. Sold by R. C.
Hard whet.
Oakes of be. in India, pieces of silk
in Chins, eset in Abyssinia at d cod
fish in Iceland hive all been used as
money.
The wife, the husband, and the
children will all be delighted with C.
C. C.-Certain Chill Cure-for chills
and fever. No cure! No pay. Pleas-
ant to take. Price. fifty cents a bot-
tle. Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
In 1,0 0 ounce. of our gold coinage
there are 9301 ounces of pure gold, ten
ounces of silver and ninety of coppor
Chills and eever.
Torpid action of the liver is usual-
ly the cameo of chills and fever. Cal-
omel irritates the liver and induces
temporary activity. German Liver
Powder Stimulates the action of the
liver by imparting strength, and also
acts on the lower bowels expelling
foul accumulations. A cure aceorn-
plished by this treatment's perman-
ent. The best way to cure chills arid
fever is to prevent them. This can
be done by taking German Liver
Powder every few days during the
malarial season, or whenever you
feel bilious. Prim 25c. per bottle at
R. C. Hardwiek's Drug Store.
1 4n. & Jr,,. Sys.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
COLE BLDG. 
Nospvitts. Thas.
011 BinialteranAak ALA
s•na tor SO pap book free,
TESTIMONIALS.
The Electropoise will cure many cases
of disease where nothing else will.
It has worked like a charm in my
family.
Rev. Geo. H. Means, Covington, Ky.
It is certainly a wonderful instru-
ment, and it is more wonderful as to
how it does its work, yet it does it.
T. E C. Brinley, (The veteran plow
rnauufacturer of the South, Lonisville
Ky.
With the Eleetropolee I have cured
dyspepsia, teineetipation and liver
trouble, la-grippe, headache, tooth-
ache, bad colds, rheumatism, neurel-
gia, tonsilitis. colic and piles. The
results are wonderful, chills end fever
Arabic coins have a sentence from
tie Koran, and generly t he capliph'e
name, but never an Image.
•
A Wonderful Seller,
Pleasant take, niild in its action
and lasting in its effect. W. N. Bran-
don, a prominent druggist of Cadiz,
Ky., certifies that be sells more Ger-
man Liver Powder than all other liv-
er medicines combined, and it gives
better satisfaction than any medicine
he has ever Hold. A Wonderful sell.
er. This great remedy is fast taking
the lead above other liver medicines.
R. C. H a Rt1 WICK.
The first A inereieati coins were nettle
in England in 171.2 Italie V.rginia
eomp lily.
.•.F.OWN '
ci-ires Dyspepsia., In-
iisest *on &
The United Stetes mint was ete 
ab
lished in 179.: sem at once began oiler-
stlone.
v, arrant...it .
Every hut Ii- of tientien Li yer -Ay e
up is warrented to give entire testis-
taetioli it. all cartes that it is reeeeet-
tueuded our, provided the eonteats ot
a bottle ere ieeed aceenting to diree•
ti011e. It lit I lio 'Host pleasant timed'.
eine onetee market. Children take it
readily. Price 50s arid $1.00 Sample
bottle free at R. C. Hsrdwick's drug
store. 
The point 'Lucent coital are of elec-
trum, four ;oats i f gold t Ione of si!.
ger.
German Fietil101Uiti4141
Stine better,. (hi art for tee vents.
Pace eeet e et. of paekaire in a quart
of raiu ur slot wister, rind, it is ready
for use. Acknowledged 
by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price Ili
 cents
For male by dealer:, • v• ry here. If
not ohtairrabi Iii 3011 city. send 10c
in tsfS11111.11 for a pack see postpaid;
Csrletedt Medieine Compati 
v. Ev-
anisvire, liii
Tee Amer i 'au cent of 1787 eons the
motto i rid Your Bit -iness."
"N: el, at II ) (mu Im Ile" y 8.
C•Il imp, l'oup*? "Ye.
: ever
*Owe I Cdr.. I my Corms C
 C.
Certain Corte Cure," I can h. p tO
well Ale, let us hop!" Sol I by.
It C. Hardniek
The lama,- cent and twoeent pisces
were first celnedin 1S64 sal the hal
dime lim '.tetiti.
'Then 's %4 here the shoe pire•hes,”
right Where yoUr rovli lit loesed.
Itt.iiinv • tip itb•feele be u -etre
"C. C. C. Cerlaile Corn Cute." Sold
by R. C Hard wiek.
Save
Paying
Doctors
Bills
BIB.B BOTANIG• BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- 
FOR ALL BLOOD AND Shlb D'SEASES - •
th, '
knt U
...r se tar-. sv•I r I Is. to
cute '1ukky an I 1.1nansia.y
SCRIFUL1. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
RPELMATISIA. PliPtES, ERJPTIONS.
and •Il inane., of F1TINO SPFIF 11,ING sir,
51.4.51%., s.•10,1. Invseablv .141,a the Mat
1,,attlAon.n rilAr* d 41r, al are ki-
lo wee. P.1,•••• $1 per tots* 6 bottles for at. Per
WI. by drug's's.
SENT FREE'.. Oa D'7 It rIFEEK.
BLOOD BALI. CO., Atlanta. Ga.
161111146-11616/11,1111116116
F•'‘' 'oIn iiv R II 4r0.-ielr
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil presents a
perfect. food-palatable,
easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer; these are
everything to those Nyho
are losing flesh and
strength. The combina-
tion of pure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducing foods, with Hypo-
phosphites, provides a re-
markable agent for Quick
Flesh Buildinc in all ail-
ments that are associated
NVIIII loss of flesh. APr•nsreA hw Reno A R..... rFornista.
New York. bold tor loi druggist.
25c
aar.
Px1::11.`:(z.1.::..t:'r..es,;11",i2.c3-9;;ii
erne.in.I., n.iltutet
•
Hos es Les' Pite'
nr,ne.4.rea
Twenty - Sixth
_
IiisWorkElows for lisolf
DR, APPLEMAN,
LOUISVILLE,
KY.
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE
THROAT,
CHRONIC,
- - AND -
Nouns Diseases.
Route,
CA ql) OF THE ('.O. & S-
W. R. R. CO.
'FltAlNsujINo WEST.
1%)., to 1111111.1p1.11h, VDU.
eltatiou, No. b
LOUia•i..a lOtain
• • in
a in
%Amiss. ...ay..
NUL kouvilow.. s: sta
Uri scou   tf:41 pmu
eillext.OU  ;114 I. in
Vaunts...a. ata, 6 in
Fulton.- . eiw
Paducah J'is. p us
sive. p 1,11
Uyeratturg.,.
Lu•iagtou P .
Rea
No. 7
:Au p in
111:40 y la
12 AM a to
12.8e a no
I it in
:VJ a
stai a us
tiAiNts (WAN.. EA8T.
•
Mrlityliel, 1.1 Louisville, Ky.
tilistivii. Nu. 4 Nu, • No,
.... a.bua 6, In
Covington LUmiu.
Oyerenurg 1.3:0) • b,B('iL
NeWtreria. . ti la
dives . _Its; p in :::bo a co. 55pu
Paisucan..itsite plat 1.4e. is no .11.4up u,
4:w a in1;:t, St;
6;su a lUttalp u
Pa lucau . ...4 y it, sill, IL LiKpn
... 0:lo p 1.1:.0 a in l:le a IL
D▪ aWsou 
• 
11:2a a in 1 Sit
:MI a in •.:15 a u
0
Central city.. 
1a:61 
itibput 1:lue
hockpurt, p mu
uraystos hp'ge 1.400w
l..e4:1111141. 4 150 in S:'2 a ti
Luinsvi.le 5:10 Ut 7:3e a a
•t Cecilia counectlou is made with thi
hodgeus Lie A baizeuettikinu kirrucu to
13.11saositHlkiWU anti tiodgenviCe
At urayeou Springs counectioe La mad.
can stages for the splines.
Beaver Chun train connects wild. stage loi
Hartford, hiurgantowu, Koch...ter, Cron, wel
• Logansport, y
Central City -countseLlon for Owensbcrt.
and Summitville.
Princetuu--CoUneellou for Hupkousv1114.
Hendonsou, la.vautivitie and all puss* ou Oak
A' alley Hallway.
At Kuttawa connecilou is made will, boats
for ail point..0 c umner.aud river.
Connection made direct at Paducah for St
Louis att,1 it wain neyund via St Latta 6
Cairo abort Line.
Cailled.iun made at Fulton with Minot.
Central .or ali p4.OUL. on that road atm Ito
tocagu, L. 1.A/L116, New Orleans and all pituilU
u mouth.
Connection Wade at Mempli la fur Mouth ano
.1 cat awl all /I er
',or further information call on or attires.
Agent 05w 1 alley lissit.ey at klupluiswilie
f•k . ti. e•OU 11 ,
lien'! Passenger Agt. N. N. & M. V Co.,
KY.
Effect from J ul v t7t.n taro
TULE CARD
-OF TH E---
OioYèiy 
csrli,,t SORIA] usocab
k..xpru.•.
Hoptinsviiie etio a us
uraeca .5.0 anti
Cerulean Spring 7:0U a in
Ar Princeton .. . 753. a tu
1,r Princeton 7:51 a in
Paducah ..5,35a in
Memphis  4:46pr
p nu
4.40 p ii
5:1u p it
ti:10 y Ii
Hat; ele
Morgandeld ..............
7 'IS p tu
Lv Princeton cat p in
stAlltmurigoli: .
Henderson  in
Evansville  
10:01 p
sours 1100)11m:DxspTi jpelfta.:..41 
us.
Evansville ItitSU a it. . S W p
a ru
8...6 p .11:5.5 a(Air.P,:yineeton
ean springs p .7 .
imu
t.t.rul.11
Lv Princeton 11:15 p m . a 111
p a it,
Hopkinsville ....735 p to ..e:.16 a a.
Mall and F:xpress from Hopkintviite at
in. ruin...old to /Memphis, wee log (Aunt
Connection with the "cotton let" awl Mo
Pacific systein for all i•oiuts At texas sod the
3°W uitkiti' the tK c I a.a.w.ior Missouri and Multi
Cu k.urni, p. into. Kansas tote, usu.. r anti
all points west.
Connection made at Evanaville WILLI the K
T. L. , 1, K. a tat. a :a it Ha. mini
Unto river 'Reamers
Lo,unoittiuu In insulin at De Koven with Obia
river steam_Ars for North and Nouth.
Centiection Made at itendermin with the L.
at. L. a T., L. A N. It. He. and Ohio rive,
•Mainers
•
Drawing- room chair sinif %leering cars art
Mu from EVanes Ille 0, Weiiirils on Milli,
Nos. ci and I. and from Al to Evans
ville on trains Nos. es Sal m.
For further information call on or addrele
Agent ol Ohl() Valle) Railway at Hop. Ice
title. Ky.. or T. It LYNCH.
lien'? Pas...enact' N N . a H.
Louisville, 1(7
Smola
Excursion Rates
- I -VIA THE- I - I
C1 U & S1 WI 111 B. Co
----INCORPORATED-.
Worla's Fay Escorsion Tictoli
VLA 5.NUMBEE
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME
and BEST SERVICE
NOW ON SALE,
• a •
LOW EXCUR-doN RATEs all
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and WENT.
CH E.a P EXCURSION TICK El's I.•
CRIT'rEN DEN SPEINUS 
VAWSON SPRINas
CERULEAN SPRINOSI
- 
ItAYSON SPE' NOS.
SPECIAL leXrETRSIt/N TICK ETe
Al' REDU('El) ItATES.
WIII he on sale from all stations to atation.
Within a •Iiritatii e ..f t '1 y miles 011 emelt
outplay until September flab ISAL
• a.
If tom have In mind a trip tor health, , e'm'.-
urn' or nincliesi1,4.1.0 u.,t purchase a ticket unti
you have ea.n.i on or %written an tor.out r.f
Newport News sad Mississippi Valle, I n.
L. F. DAT, T. it. LYNC
Tram., soarer A (4 P.
Choice
Investments.
Globe Building & Loan
Company,
- - HentUCky
Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Building & Loan Co. Forty (*4(1.1
prepaid stocks, nets the hulaer one
hundred (*100) at maturity. Fifty -
live ($55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semi annually a dividend of :i per
cent- in cash and one hundred del
bus at maturity. One hundred doh
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays
• cash dividend Henn-annually of
3i per cent, and is withdrawal& at
see' time after one year from the
date of the certificate. Examina-
tion of the above line of investments
will prove them to be unquestion-
ably safe in character and unsur-
teamed in profit. For further infor-
mation call on or address,
CALLIS & WALLACE,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C3111. e :
Two Doors North of
Court HOUSE;
Tia 11111:1:11.
PROF. CHAS. LANE;
OF ATLANTA.
FRIDAY NIGHT.
OCT.27th•
SUBJECT: "Analysis of
Laughter." Much back-lion'
of thought and intensely humorous.
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICACO.
u: 179 : : 1r I LIcRon. 
Calumet Avenue and Via Street.
$1 to115.ta .. i .•1.1 'nos family
Grounds; Isith- c "very fl.s.r.
rin•proof; it. . on., near Fair
American ard For. ...sin plans.11' EL - -
_ 
hotel. Write L. e... -am.
Consultation,
Examination &
Opinion FREE
rfq ALL.
Hopkinsville. Pbcenix
Hotel
COAL •• COAL
The best coal in the city is the Crabtrce Cohl No
slate or trash. We don't sell Run of Mines for Lump.
Try it Leave orders at stcre or at ofline, 7111 street,
near 0. V. Freight Depot.
A. A. METZ
-17
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3. H. and W. P„VINRE
Successors to John IL Green & Co and ('. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, pringfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tin
Wind Mill, steel and Woott Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from 11
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
try to please you..
.1. II. Winfree, J. B. Walker.Salesmen A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIs. Book-keeper.
imommerma
ARIORD==...1r11=1:11.111Bill
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Stove Headquarters!
We went into the stove business merely to supply- the
trade with something superior in the Heating and Conking
Stove line, We searched the markets of the United
States tor the hest range manufactured. We offer you the
IVIAiggSTIC
As that range. Eyery lasly to whom we have sold one
adds her quota of praise to the fine reputation of this
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating Stove for th?, lie pie. CAll an I exa•utne
our large stock of thesa and cheaper sttNes•
MBES
Gras ATTINGLY CO.
Kentucky
DISTILLERSJ
SIIIIISHINL Whiskey,
AN) WHOLESAL
--Dr., 1,E it •• IN 
ANHAUSER -RECR BEER
OWENBOR.0 - - KENTUCKY
Fuiton Avenue 0.revveri!
bVA
,
NSVILL M. IvO., .
LAGER' EXPORT BEER
\lade from pure Malt and Hops Witt ranted Strictly Pui.
Cent in 4)...faa•ities On Ice and Can be Furnite^.•
el gn !Moil Untice.
Bei Linz. ki.' flop1i1-1114. Ky.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years expelience enables u to say we lead
in thiA section in our line None but the beat
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
II p. iNti, ice P., I. rd. Si' 1 I \\l'\ ashler.
CI= ZBAINTK,
310.,or.t1.4. •LLC. Mtree. a
CAPITAL $60,006 00 SURPLUS 1100,000 00.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS Woo° oo.
This Bank Offers Its Services to tho Public as a Safe Depositor).
Wood's Phospinanci
The tireat Euglieh Renespy.
Promptly •n.1 per-
manently cures all
fOrms uI Nerviosa Weak
Dena,
atorrhea„ Impotency
sod all effects of Abuse
or Excesstesi. Been pre-
acribed over AS 'ears in
thousanda of ca Cs; is tie
&yore. . /Ier. (.111y Reliable loot Hon-
est Medicine known. Ask druggirta for
Wood's Phoephielinet 10 be Oren% some worth
lent nit...Heine III the place of tilt., I. ate hi.,
Illalior.ead Flory', Inclose.. Pelee ,ti le. ler, riot we
will *cod hy return mail. Price, one package
; Mt, 55, I Otte will please, sic will cure
Pamphlets i %railed dive'ope. 1 i mmuu,p.
Address. F. WI II) Cif Kill A I.4 0,,
181 Woodward Avenue latnilt Mich.
Sold in llopirtosville by it. ( • A ardwick
Gaither & Wallace, and druggist. every
where
Christian Circuit Court;
Anna F.. Itrormligh, Plaintiff
ti 
 a
PI.
T Pronniigh, licteud.int. 1 ,
‘,..1.re is ticieliy given thet the sisivr nun-
emt•rwas have las clay t Ili
clerk of anhl Court thrIrJ•Nlit petition
the court lo citipawer the sald %aim it„ 111-0-
nallgto 10 Ill/Ike roared", Inaf• IPP .111141 :11141
tome I i her own tame as if •11 • nerve • I ogle
all.1 (go WW, en we., +el, mu ill.-
pee of ell her proucrtv, real, i•.rsdt .1 and
DO Kell. 5.•4 ...II. (I by herr a Meta .Ii•• nosy
lierdifIcr iitainlre in  t he •leds, cdarrar...
mann KenteLt or control . I Itcr
humnand I.)• devil or W III, and In ell respeets to
manage awl colateol her prnperi y if taa•
were a single and unmarried WOIMILD. And
hereby .lemignate the HopkInsvIlle Nall I:lt %
a stl aside nen spaper to publish this notice Mr
ten days.
I. n1,1/0,160% A treat J. M. ATAILI:in.
Clerk r I •rid ( ourt.
m.0,1 , • :won re
.•
111•••••••••
t AC,
L 4=10
111111111114111
=
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CCP is
TABLER'S PILE BUCKEYE
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS ;oars Seth. NEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
attesters-I isseurills iff. WM.
WILL/AM, TELL .1
Niour /4other
TO USE NO OTHER
• SSEMEY.
(:;03.ANAP FOR LAUDpuliRoupo NDRY -
1 $141,
THAN
re 414 reVolde'l.
' Prase 
''I
ETTE
IT 15 FAR SUPERIOR TO ANYOTHER IN THf /AMU.441-
AND IS MADE ONLY By
N'KFALREIANKKO.
ST. LOUIS.
Keep An  tOn This Space.
.4%."cr313
SOMETHINii VERY INTERESTING
T
'I=
YOTT
IN A FEW DAYS,
GOING TO TALK ABOUT GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
N. Leo NIOIKUiliDO
Bethel Female Co
1-101==1\rcrilaIA=, - 3C1r.
-Motto:-THOROIIIIINF.SS.-Fortieth session opens geptern.
ber 4th. Nine teachers from the very best colleges and conservato-
ries. Ample course of study. Modern methods of instruction. Refined
Christian home. Elegant building; had $10,000 spent on it recently.
Health and location unsurpassed. Graded course for diploma in rousse.
Art and Elocution by best teachers. Only school in Western Kentucky
devoted exclusively to the „education of young ladies. Equal to any
school in the State. REV. 'I'. SIMPSON MoCALL, M. A., President.
•
GO coats 1...acbes, I. C:0
Sr111101P, HOOriliq 1E1(1 (did
ftt:4C,ix
J. H. DAGG
4.
Ferd  Schmit, Agt
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
We have on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine our Stock. Perfect fits
(z,uaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
ROM IN'S OLD STAND,- -
HES AN ARTISTI
-.11,4D SO IS-
smommonOUR CUTTER
11 you want to see an elegant assort
' ment of imported suitings, vesting, and
pantings, don't forget the
Cblci 1E24 e)11E4-1:)143 M-14::*1.11/34.
Our workmen are of the cry finest Artist and we Te-
apectfally invite you to call and inspect ow NOBBY line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
TOBIN.
C. II. I,AN
IME113i33
Suomsor to Polk Cantu,
LIVERY, FEEI)ANI) SALE STABLE Comer fib sad V trebleSta.. Rolla tall•11144.
good rigs, with tad without drivers, (unlashed day or night. Special rates In Coda
.urn. Stable err-pool and own notions; good lot morn istjoininat, hies tesittlit mime 55
Special Attentio? Given to Boa•dfno Horses.
MUSIC BOX -1/1
GIVEN AWAY.
Every dollars worth of goods purchased of Minis Co-
hen gives purchaser a guess at a stand of wheat. The
person who guesses nearest the exact number of grains
will be presented with a grand Music Box wnieh plays
eight times. It does't cost anything to look at the nitux-
ic box.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
--MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- =Sr
• 1 1 SI I a I a a • ts ko. • • Sie........eiseeeesesereees lftereeer"'-'1UM-sTeibl eee- FfaletealliattIMMergeopiogeee.'ese-aeteeeet ,
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